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COLLEGE ANTHEM 
Ring O Ring the blissful merry bells 
Ring O Ring in cheerful joy
Ring in rumble you bells of   
St Joseph…. St Joseph
  
Worthy dwelling that wisdom and purity, the 
great abode
Where Lord’s spirit in gentle breeze
We with our unfurled banner with the seal of 
self denial and zeal 
To serve with fidelity  
(St Joseph College of Teacher Education )

Like am ashen while  
Lilly let our alma mater bloom
Radiate eternal its Simple elegant aroma
Let it blaze like a furnace  
igniting myriads of muted minds 
That are sluggish frosty and  feeble
Let us unveil to the World a  
brand new Inner vision 
Instill in us through knowledge 
imparted everyday 
As we step for a good morrow 
with excellence 
Along with qualities of truthfulness  
righteousness and fortitude 
( St Joseph College of Teacher Education )

O’ divine artist mould us into our likeness and
Shower down your grace into these frail vessels
To act upon your will in this World of commotion 
To be the authentic precious 
children of Mother India
( St Joseph College of Teacher Education )

Iemeb KoXw Iemeb KoXw 
Pb Pb! hnZymt£{Xw 

Pb Pb! Pb XoÀ° Xocw 

Pb Pb! skâ v tPmk^n³ Iemebta 

hnÚm\hpw hnip²nbpw  

hnekoSpw hnf`qan 

]mh\mß³ ]h\\mbv  

]d¡pw tKlw 

XymKioew, cmPykvt\lw,  

tkh\at\m`mh§Ä 

ap{ZnX ]XmItb´n hcp¶p R§Ä 

kmcfykwtaml\amw  

kuc`ykwhml\amw 

sh×tbdpw enÃn¸qhpt]mse  

emekn¡s« 

Hcp \Ã ssI¯ncnt]mÂI¯n  

\nXyw Pzment¡Ww 

Bbncw a\kpIsf ]q¯ncnbm¡m³ 

hniz¯n\p hiyamapÄ ZÀi\w  

ImgvNhbv¡m³ 

hnÚm\¯nsâ RmtWmenIÄ 

apg¡n \½Ä 

{]_p²cmbv, {]im´cmbv,  

{]^pÃcmbv, {]Zo]Xcmbv,

{]KÛcmbnd§oSmw \Ã \msf¡mbv 

BÀj`mcXmw_bpsS  

lÀja¡fmbv R§Ä 

Cu DeInÂ IÀa`qanÂ  

IÀ½w sNbvXocm³

sa\ªoSq, PK\¶mYm!  

s]mgnªoSp hchÀjw 

I\nªoSq, ]mgvXnÂ  

\o Poh[mcbmbv
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Keeping to the spirit of our founder Blessed 
Chavara Kuriakose Elias we dream of forming 
empowered teachers who lead a life imbued 
in faith in God, realizing their full potential 
and passionately contributing to build a 
learned society rooted in love and unity.

The college strives for the integral liberation 
of women through life oriented education, 
transforming them to responsible citizens 
who respond proactively to the global 
challenges with courage and commitment, 
build a just social order, and be stewards of 
this universe as modelled in the person of 
Jesus Christ.

GOAL: 
Together we form JOSEPHITES

Just 
Obedient to the will of God

Socially committed
Evolving  
Patriotic

Hardworking
Inspiring Teachers who are also

Enthusiastic
Stewards of nature.

MOTTO:
LET LIGHT BE 
A SOURCE OF 

ENLIGHTENMENT
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St. Joseph  
Our Heavenly Patron
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St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara St. Kuriakose Elias Chavara (1805 - 1871)(1805 - 1871) 
Founder Father of CMCFounder Father of CMC
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St. Eupharsia Eluvathingal (1877 - 1952) 
First Saint of CMC
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POPE FRANCISPOPE FRANCIS
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Mother Little Flower CMC
Educational Agency, Provincial Superior 

CMC Vimala province Ernakulam
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Hcp A[yb\ hÀj¯nsâ A\p`h§fpw sFizcy§fpw  

A\p{Kl§fpw tcJs¸Sp¯p¶ \n§fpsS tImfPv amKkn³ 

"ZypXn' {]IminXamIp¶ Cu thfbnÂ skâ v. tPmk^v hnZymt£{X-

¯nse A²ym]IÀ¡pw hnZymÀ°n\nIÄ¡pw A`n\µ\§Ä!

 ssZhalXz¯n\pw kaql\·bv¡pambn ]cnioe\w \ÂIpI 

bpw ]cnioe\w t\SpIbpw sN¿p¶ Cu Iemebw D¯tcm¯cw 

A`nhr²ns¸Ss« F¶v Rm³ Biwkn¡p¶p. \nXy{]Imi¯nsâ 

hÀ®tcWp¡Ä \n§fneqsS At\Icnte¡v ]Scs«! Bbncn¡p¶ 

Npäp]mSpIfnte¡v shfn¨w {]kcn¸n¡pIbpw AÔImcs¯ XpS 

¨pamän t\Àhgn sXfnbn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶hcmWtÃm Kpcp¡·mÀ. 

Kpcp ]Z¯nte¡pÅf PohnX{]bmW¯nÂ DÅnse XaÊns\ D·q 

e\w sNbvXv, Úm\¯nsâ sISmhnf¡v sImfp¯n, Cu temIs¯ 

IqSpXÂ {]`m]qÀ®am¡phm³ \n§Ä¡mIs«!. hnZymÀ°n\nI 

fnÂ \n¶v A[ym]I hnZymÀYn\nIfmbpw AXnÂ \n¶v A[ym]Icm 

bpw DÅ \n§fpsS ]cnWma {]{InbbnÂ skâ v. tPmk^v tImtfPpw  

A\p`h§fpw C\n PohnX]pkvXI¯nse `qXImeNcn{XamhpI 

bmWv. ChnsS \n¶v t\SnsbSp¯ Bib§fpw at\m`mh§fpw 

AdnhpIfpw \n§fnse A[ym]nIsb IqSpXÂ kpµchpw ^e{]

Zhpam¡psa¶XnÂ kwibanÃ. "Xatkma tPymXnÀKab' F¶ ̀ mcXo 

b a\Ênsâ {]mÀ°\ kmÀYIam¡p¶ shfn¨¯nsâ a\pjycmbn 

\n§Ä hfcs«. ]oT¯n³taÂ sImfp¯nh¨ hnf¡pt]mse PohnXw 

tim`nXamIpt¼mÄ, \n§fneqsS HgpIn ]c¡p¶ \·bpsS ZypXn 

bnÂ ssZhhpw a\pjycpw {]]©hpw kt´mjn¡s«.

{]mÀ°\IÄ-, BiwkIÄ- {]mÀ°\IÄ-, BiwkIÄ- 

lrZb]qÀÆw

kn. ]mh\ kn. Fw. kn.kn. ]mh\ kn. Fw. kn.
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Education is an awakening to 
the power and beauty that lies 

within all of us. We provide quality 
education with a harmonious 
blend of moral, social and, cultural 
values, environment awareness, and 
soft skills, to bring about an all-
round development in the students. 

It gives me immense pleasure to note that St Joseph College 
of Teacher Education for Women is bringing out the annual 
magazine ‘Dhyuthi’  for the Year 2021-22. Our college magazine 
is a testimony of our activities, focus areas and student literary 
inclinations .This magazine is a reflection of the creative writing 
skills of our students. 
As you scan through the pages, it will enlighten you with the 
important milestones that the College has achieved this year. 
I am sure the quality and variety of contents would not only be 
informative but also impressive and enjoyable. I congratulate the 
Staff Editor Dr Soya Mathew, Student Editor Miss Liya Baby and 
the Editorial board and students of the college for their relentless 
efforts for giving their very best in bringing out their skills by 
dreaming big and working hard to bring out the college magazine. 
Remain blessed always. 
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Guiding Lights 
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Staff editorial matter

Hcp A[yb\ hÀj¯nsâ Xncptijn¸mbn C\n Ahtijn¡p 

¶Xv Cu amKkn³ am{Xw. Hcp hÀjs¯ A\p`h§fpsS, 

kt´mj§fpsS, s\SphoÀ¸pIfpsS, Iq«mbvaIfpsS {]Imiw 

]SÀ¶ C¯ncn A£cIq«pIfpw \nd¨mÀ¯pIfpw..

 apt¶m«pÅ bm{XIfnÂ shfn¨taIm³ ]n¶n« hgnIfnse 

DuÀÖw XpWbmIs« F¶mWv {]mÀ°\. I¯nPzen¡p¶ kqcy 

\mIm³ km[n¡p¶hÀ BIs«. AXsÃ¦nepw Hcp hnf¡pam 

Stam, sISmhnft¡m, ssI¯ncntbm,  a¬NncmtXm, an¶man¶ntbm 

BImatÃm...AsX¦nepw BIWw. DÅnse shfn¨w sISmsX 

Im¯mÂ aXn. AXv shfn¨ambXn\mÂ Xs¶ ]pdtabv¡v HgpIn 

s¡mÅpw. Cu A£c§Ä t]mepw AI¯nsâ ZypXn BIpI 

bmWv. DÅnsâ sXfn¨w Ahkm\n¡m¯ ZypXnbmbn F¶pw IqsS 

bpmhs«. Npäp]mSpIfpw IqsS Ncn¡p¶hcpw \n§fpsS  

{]Imi¯nÂ B\µn¡s«.

 " ZypXn" shfn¨am¡nb GhÀ¡pw A\ptamZ\§Ä !
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PohnX¯nsâ Ccp«ns\ XpS¨p\o¡n {]Imi¯nsâ 

IncW§sf A]clrZb¯nte¡v k¶nthin¸n 

¡p¶hcmWv A[ym]IÀ. ap¶nÂ Ipªnfw ]ÃpIÄ 

Im«n Nncn¡p¶ ss\Àaey apJ§fpsS PohnX¯nsâ cmK 

hpw Xmfhpw Nn«s¸Sp¯n hcpwIme `mhnbpsS {]Imi-

am¡n Ahsc A[ym]IÀ Pzen¸n¡p¶p. ie`w Xsâ sIm 

¡qWn\pÅnÂ kuµcys¯ Hfn¸n¨p hÀWm`amb `mhn 

¡pthn Im¯ncn¡pw t]mse DÅnÂ Dd§n InS¡p¶  

IgnhpIsf hcpwXeapdbv¡mbn sXfnbn¡pIbmWv  

"ZypXn'."ZypXn'. a\knÂ sXfnª Bib§fpsS C¯ncn sh« 

s¯ sXfnbabpÅ {]Imiam¡n cq]s¸Sp¯nb FÃm-

hÀ¡pw kvt\l]qÀÆw kaÀ¸n¡p¶p. DÅnÂ sXfnbp¶ 

Bib§fpsS AdnhpIfpsS kÀKmßIamb {]Imi-

ambn ZypXn ZypXn Pzen¡s« !
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ANNUAL REPORT 2021-2022

St. Joseph College of Teacher Education 
for Women, an Institution of academic 

excellence, takes pride in celebrating its Alumni 
Awards Day, Annual Day and Retirement 
Function of DR Hemletha P K Associate 
Professor, on 26th March 2022. Founded in 
1957, we take great honor in commemorating 
its 65 years of grit and perseverance in reaching 
frontiers of excellence. The institution in 
thepast years has made impressive strides in 
revisioning and shaping the community by 
imparting life changing education. The college 
was established with the vision of forming 
empowered teachers who lead a life imbued in 
faith in God, realizing their full potential and 
passionately contributing to build a learned 
society rooted in love and unity. Following our 
founder’s legacy, we have always envisioned 
to uphold its motto of “Let Light Be the Source 
of Enlightenment” which means “Knowledge 
is Eternal.”
 It is significant to note that our College 
has been, and continues to be a cradle of 
great diversity in all walks of life. We as an 
institution have come a long way under the 
guidance and untiring efforts of the principals 
throughout these years. This 65th year, we 
acknowledge and pay homage to the founders 
of the institution as well as the leadership of the 
principals who steered this abode of learning 

with the support of the staff, students, parents 
and all our well-wishers and without whose 
vision and direction this journey would not have 
been possible. Today, the college continues to 
march on along the same visionary path with 
the aspiration and commitment that was once 
envisioned. Keeping in mind the demands and 
requirements of the modern world, we have 
ever adapted to the changes 
 The year 2021-2022 also marks our 
determined spirit in the face of an unimaginable 
crisis. We transformed ourselves by evolving 
our methods of teaching and learning to the 
best of our ability.Our transition from offline 
to online has been a swift and seamless one. 
Rather than giving up inface of challenging 
times, we channelized our energy to meander 
through adversity.The institution has adopted 
ecofriendly and sustainable living measures 
like rain water harvesting, solar power panels, 
and a well-maintained garden. We also take 
pride in the fact that we have a lush green 
campus. 
 The leadership and governance at St Joseph 
College of Teacher Education For Women- 
based on participative management and 
decision making - ensures an environment 
conducive for attaining the vision and the 
mission of the college. The college mission is, 
it strives for the integral liberation of women 

 Dr. Alice Joseph
Principal in charge 
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through life oriented education, transforming 
them to responsible citizens who respond 
proactively to the global challenges with 
courage and commitment, build a just social 
order, and be stewards of this universe as 
modelled in the person of Jesus Christ. This 
is the guiding force in policies and actions 
towards attaining the mission.
Extra-Curricular Activities
 We at St Joseph endeavor to realize its 
vision of transforming the community and 
nation through multifaceted activities and 
programes. These activities not only shape 
the young minds but also serve as a reminder 
to the students about the true purpose of 
education. Along with training we have 
a host of activities aimed for the holistic 
development of the students. We regularly 
organize awareness programes seminars, 
workshops, camps,and cleanliness drives.We 
also combine community service and social 
entrepreneurship, aimed at uplifting the under 
privileged by teaching them various skills and 
conducting awareness programes.
Schedule of activities
 The academic year 2021-2022 began 
in the on line mode on June1st. The B.Ed. 
Programme was charted out to have a proper 
blend of academic pursuits and co-curricular 
activities to harness the student’s energy in 
creative pursuits in a harmonious way. Covid 
19 did not dampen our spirits, there were a host 
of seminars, workshops and invited lectures as 
are a routine feature of the St Joseph College of 
Teacher Education for Women. Students were 
provided with a platform to think, express, and 
exhibit their skills even online. Celebration 
and commemoration of important days were 
done online and the students of each optional 
and clubs were entrusted with the organization 
of these programmes. Value Education Classes 

and workshop to enhance ICT skills were 
organized in a monthly basis for the second year 
B Ed. Students. Nonresidential Community 
Living Camp, Arts Day and Sports Day were 
also organized. 
I. Admission
B Ed. and M Ed. 
The admission to both B.Ed. and M.Ed. 
Programme was delayed and was only in 
the month of  November. It followed the 
Centralized Allotment Process CAP by the 
M.G University with an intake of 100 students 
for B Ed. and 50 students for M Ed. All the 
reservations policies of the government were 
followed. The academic session for the B 
Ed and M.Ed. fresher’s commenced on 3rd 
November We have ninety six Second year 
B Ed. Students, hundred First year B Ed. 
students, eleven Second year M Ed.s and 
twelve First year M Ed students. The fresher’s 
were accorded a warm welcome in the college. 
The fist day began seeking the blessing of God 
and they were oriented briefly to the course. 
II. School experience and  
Dissertation work 
 The School Induction programme of the 
B. Ed students was in the online mode from 
10th August 2021 and to 10th September 
2021. They had their Internship programme 
from 18th November 2021 onwards I take 
this opportunity to thank the heads of the 
institutions for their constant support. 
 As part of the M. Ed programme, the M.Ed. 
students had their Internship in St Joseph TTI, 
and in the B.Ed section of this institution. 
As part of the thesis work, they received the 
help of schools and libraries and let me place 
on record, our gratitude to the authorities of 
these TTI’s, schools and libraries, for their co-
operation and timely help.
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The activities of the academic year are listed 
below. 
 College believes in holistic growth and 
development of its students and thus hasa 
number of different clubs and associations 
which seek to develop latent talents of the 
students.provides a platform to students to 
develop and showcase their interests. The 
following are all the activities of the college 
for the staff and students for the academic 
year
Activities of the Academic  
Year 2021-2022
 June 1 - The First year B.Ed. students classes 

commenced in the Online mode Teachers 
had Work From Home Option . 

 On 5th June, Nature Club under the guidance 
of  Dr Rachel and Dr Soya initiated an online 
programme RITHU 2K21 as part of World 
Environment Day entitled ‘Ecosystem 
Restoration, Let seasons bloom green’ and 
the resource person was Fr Adv. Rajesh 
Punchathalackal SJ Ecologist, Sahajeevan, 
Pattuvam who gave the message on 
conserving nature.

 On 11th June - The inauguration of the 
Youth Red Cross Wing and and Health club 
ESPERO 2K21. Sri Joy Paul, chairman 
IRCS District branch Ekm inaugurated the 
session. Shri E A Shabeer Vice chairman 
IRCS, Shri P J Mathai ,Secretory IRCS, Shri 
Vidyadharan, treasurer, Adv Rajesh Rajan 
IRCS felicitated and the orientation was 
given by Shri K V Bijoy working chairman 
YRC and the the Key speaker was Dr Madhu 
M S Consultant Surgeon & Diabetologist , 
Chaitanya Hospital who spoke on Health, 
from 3-4pm. 

 On June 14th, M.Ed. Dissertation Title 
finalization was done for the I year 
students. The resource person was Dr M A 

Sudhir, UGC Emiretis Professor Education 
Gandhigram Uty. It was conducted online 
via Google Meet due to the pandemic 
situation which started at 9.30 AM and was 
till 4.00 PM 

 From June 14th -19th, a week long 
programme entitled ADSOPHOS 2K21 , as 
part of National Reading Day Celebration 
was coordinated by Women Cell , with Dr 
Bindu Joseph and MsDini as coordinators. 

 On June 21st - We celebrated the International 
Yoga Day, the Health Club members 
coordinated an International workshop on 
Yoga and Meditation entitled NIRVANA 
from 3 pm to 5.30 pm via Google meet. 
The resource persons were Ms. Revathy 
Rathnamoorthy from Sri Lanka, renowned 
Therapeutic Yogic Instructor, who spoke 
on the topic ‘Yoga for special need children 
and autism’ and Dr SajeevJos , HOD, Dept 
Of Physical Education St. Alberts College, 
Ekm who dealt with the topic- Improve 
multiple intelligence & overcome the stress 
of Covid 19 and also had a practical session. 
The. About 100 I year B Ed Students 
participated. Dr Hemaletha P K ,DrMarin 
Jose and Dr Josephine Joseph initiated the 
programme.

 On June 22, as part of the Faculty and Staff 
development programme (FSDP) an online 
webinar was organized in collaboration 
with AKTCTA for all colleges under 
M G Uty., entitled ‘Faculty and Staff 
development programme (FSDP) Reap the 
Service benefits’ from 2pm to 4.30 pm. 
Dr A S Sumesh Asst. Professor of MES 
college Nedukkandam was the resource 
person. Dr Alice Joseph presided over and 
Dr SibichenKalarikkal gave the inaugural 
address and inaugurated the function. 
72participants attended the webinar. Dr 
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Siji John programme coordinator, and 
Dr Josephine Joseph IQAC coordinator, 
initiated the programme. 

 June 22nd, II year IV Semester University 
Exams commenced and 24th was the last 
day. One Covid patient also attempted the 
exams. 

 June 26th, Anti Narcotic club initiated 
the online webinar entitled HORIZON 
2K21 from 12 pm to 1pm to celebrate the 
International Day against Drug abuse and 
illicit trafficking share facts on drugs, save 
lives. It was presided over by Dr Alice Joseph. 
The keynote address was be done by T A 
Ashok Kumar Deputy Exice Commissioner. 

 From June 29th, B.Com VI Semester Exams 
started. Total 66 students had registered of 
which 64 appeared..All the arrangements 
were made for the smooth conduct of the 
exams. 

 July 12, the Online Viva of the B.Ed Practical 
exams was scheduled. Due to the Pandemic 
Threat the External Experts conducted the 
online Viva and each Optional Teacher 
was responsible to monitor the admission 
of the students for the online viva . It went 
off smoothly. The External Experts were 
Sindhu Sebastian CPAS-CTE Kanjirapilly 
–So Sc, Dr Heera SNM Moothakunnam – 
Eng, Geethumol TK CPAS-CTE Vaikom 
–Malayalam, Dr Elizabeth Thomas , Avila 
College of Education - Maths, Praseela 
P CPAS-CTE, Thodupuzha – Physical 
Sc, Nancy George , Hill valley college of 
Education for Women –Natural Sc. The link 
was provided and it was conducted from 
9.30 AM.

 July 13th, the Zonal Chair person  
Dr. Susmitha P S of SNM Training college 
Moothakunnam, came for the external 
Verification with Dr Elizabeth Thomas, 

Avila College of Education. Necessary 
arrangements were made for the smooth 
conduct of the same. 

 July 16th - July 19th, an online alumnae meet 
was conducted by the college from 8.30-9.30 
PM via Google meet of the 2015-17, 2016-
18, 2017-19and 2018 - 20 Batches, entitled 
Navajeevanam A supportive Initiative for 
school students. It is a project initiated by 
Dr. Bindu Joseph, Dr. Soya Mathew and  
Mrs. Smitha Jose.

 Our Lady of Mount Carmel Feast Day was 
celebrated on July 19th by the Women cell 
guided by Dr Bindu Joseph and Dinimol 
Joseph from 4 PM to 5 PM. Sr Vineetha , 
Vicar Provincial of Vimala Province gave 
the message , Dr Alice Joseph presided and 
gave the presidential Address and Marin 
gave the felicitation.

 On August 6th, Health Club under Dr 
Hemaletha P K , Dr Marin Jose Dr Josephine 
Joseph organized Hiroshima Day at 3 PM 
There was quiz competition and a video 
presentation of the importance of Peace and 
the horrors of war. About 93 participated. 

 August 10th, Ist Year Students had their 
induction programme. 

 August 14th, we celebrated the Independence 
Day. Dr Alice Joseph Principal of the college 
inaugurated the function. Miss Sreelatha 
Kumari, teacher of Govt. High school 
Olassa inaugurated the social Service Club 
Activities. The Head Master ofGovt High 
school Olassa, accepted the services of our 
students who under the guidance of Dr Joby 
and Dr Suja have prepared audio tutorials 
for 8 different subjects for the blind students 
of the School Dr Suja and Dr Joby Joy and 
the social service club members initiated the 
programme. Faculty wished the Educational 
Agency Mother Subha Maria on her Feast .
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 September 1st - 6th, Fdp on MOODLE 
Course organized by KSHEC was attended by 
Dr Alice Joseph, Dr Betty P J , Dr Josephine 
Joseph, Dr Siji John, Dr Sicily AA.

 September 3rd, Semester 4th UtyExams , 
Results published.

 September 5th, Teachers Day celebrated 
online via Google meet at 11.30AM . Dr 
Alice gave the presidential address. Eighty 
nine participated.

 September 7th, Sr Grace Therese former 
staff of the college being elected as the 
Superior General of CMC.

 September 8th, An online webinar on 
International Literacy Day entitled Akshara 
2021, was conducted by Anti Narcotic Cell 
members under the guidance of Dr Sicily 
A A , Dr Betty PJ, Dr Smitha Jose, at 1.30 
PM. Dr Alice Joseph presided over the 
programme . Dr LayaA Associate Professor 
of SNM Training College Moothakunnam 
was the resource person who gave the 
Keynote Address. 88 participated online. 
Criticism class started continued till 4th.

 On September 10th, was the last day of the 
Induction Programme of the 2020- 2022 
BEd. Batch.

 On September 14th, Tuesday a talk on 
Cyber World Facts and Traps by MrBinoy 
Joseph, Cyber Crime investigator Cell – 
Kochi Cell Kochi City police, was arranged 
Via google Meet code –kubrutz-yrk at 10.30 
AM. 97 participants were there online. 
Navajeevanam, a supportive initiative for 
school students was organized by II year 
Nature club members under the guidance of 
Dr Soja, Dr Bindu. Admission of the I year 
students began one student under PD Quota 
sought admission.

 World Ozone Day was observed by an online 

meet on Sept 16th organized by the Nature 
Club with Dr Rachel George and Dr Soya 
Mathew guidance. Dr Alice Joseph presided 
and delivered a message on the importance 
of creating awareness of the Ozone issues 
and how to protect the environment. 82 
participants came online.

 17th September, an online Webinar via 
Google meet-(fcb-nysr-wpr) on Where Are 
Our Adolescents was arranged by the Nature 
Club under the guidance of Dr Rachel 
George and Dr Soya Mathew, at 7.00PM. 
The resource person was Smt. Suja Jose 
Columnist and Writer.

 30th September, III Sem M Ed. Uty. Exams 
ED 800301 Educational Evaluation from 
1.30 to 4.30 . All four M Ed students 
attended. One came in PPE kit.

 2nd October 2021, Women cell organized 
a celebration of Gandhi Jayanti Day 
via Google meet at 10 AM Presidential 
address by Dr Alice Joseph, principal, the 
students had Live Crafting of paper bags. 
The tutor was Ms Revathy N. there was a 
video presentation on Gandhiji views on 
Education, 90 0f them participated. The 
paper bags were distributed in the nearby 
market free.

 4th October, 80 students came offline to the 
college for the first time after the pandemic 
online classes. Started with prayer and 
message by Principal in charge Dr Alice 
Joseph, classes commenced in full swing. 
III Sem M.Ed. Exams was from 1.30 to 
4.40, ED810301- Environmental Education, 
4 M.Ed students had come. 

 7th October 2021, The newly elected office 
bearers of Vimala Province were accorded 
a warm welcome. Sr Little Flower, mother 
Provincial, and Sr Pavana Educational 
Manager. Both gave a message on the 
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occasion and interacted with the students
 8th October, Online open Defense of Ms 

Smitha Jose at 11AM. Dr Hemaletha P K 
was her Guide.

 Ocober 11th, Wished Dr Smitha and Dr 
Hemaletha P K for their achievements.

 October 12th, Faculty wished the new 
General Mother , Sr Grace Therese and Team 
who came to the provincial house . Evening 
at 6 PM had PTA meeting via Google meet. 

 13th October, Admission of the First Years 
commenced.

 October 25th, Inauguration of D EL. Ed. 
Dr Alice Joseph felicitated. We had I Sem. 
Uty exams for B Ed, EDU103.Development 
and Resources in Education from 1.30PM – 
4.30PM On 27th October I Sem. Uty exams 
for B Ed, EDU 104, Understanding the 
Discipline of ….Education, from 1.30PM – 
4.30PM , 29th October I Sem. Uty exams 
for B Ed, EDU 105….Learning to function 
as … teacher, from 2.00 PM – 4.00PM. 

 On 29th October, an online meeting of the 
heads/ representatives of selected Teaching 
practice schools and the faculty of our 
college came on line to get the inputs of the 
performance of our students in the schools , 
the necessary rectification to be made in the 
training of the students teachers etc. Seven 
schools representatives participated and it 
was beneficial.

 1st November, I Sem. Uty exams for B 
Ed, EDU 106 Elective course Elementary 
Education and Guidance and Counseling. 

 3rd November 2021, the inauguration of the 
B Ed and MEd. Programme was done offline. 
Dr Bindu and Ms. Dini led the prayer. Dr 
Alice Joseph gave the inaugural message 
and inaugurated the function .a briefing of 
the programme was done by Dr Joby and 

Dr Betty, the staff introduced themselves. 
Uty Exams of II year Students EDU 201 
Contemporary India and Education was 
from 1.30 to 4.30PM .

 5th November, was the Feast of Principal. 
Began with wishing in Assembly. Uty Exams 
of II year Students EDU 202 Childhood and 
Growing up from 2pm to 5 pm.

 8th November, B Com Students had their 
exams as our college as the centre.

 9th November, Holy Mass for I and II year 
B Ed , MEd , and TTI students. Fr Thomas 
KiriyanthanCMI was the main celebrant. 

 12th November, Guest lecture Interview 
for Physical education Teacher was done. 
Dr SajeevJos , HOD, Dept Of Physical 
Education St. Alberts College, Ekm ,was the 
external subject expert. Sr Pavana, Dr Alice 
Principal and Dr Betty were the interview 
board members . Talents Day of I year So. 
Sc B Ed. Students. B Com Exams from 2 to 
5 PM .

 16th November, The selection committee 
of DR Hemaletha was conducted, Dr TC 
Thankachan, Principal in charge of St 
Thomas Pala, Dr Sheeba Jose Principal 
in charge of Mount Carmel Kottayam Dr 
Sheeba P Varkala.

 17th November, A one Day Seminar on 
NAAC Accreditation was organized by 
IQAC. Drv Kala M S IQAC, Coordinator 
and Dr Usha Nair Associate Proffessors in 
Dept of Physics and Hindi respectively of, 
St Teresas College Ekm were the resource 
persons. 

 18th November, new Phy Ed Guest Lecturer 
joined the college.

 19th November, English and Malayalam  
B.Ed Students had their talents day. 

 22nd November, A programme on Chavara 
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Euprasia Day was conducted. The chief guest 
of the day was Sr Lucy Maria CMC , Faith 
Formation Counsellor, A skit competition 
based on Chavarul of St Chavara was 
organized and all six options participated. 
The winners were declared, and an Online 
Quiz was also conducted and the winners 
were declared. Cash prize of Rs 501, 301, 
101 respectively were to be given. 

 23rd to 26th November, I year students had 
Yoga and Drama classes from 9AM to 1.30 
PM. Group A had Yoga and Group B Drama, 
FrBaiju Peter , Director of Yoga Academy , 
Thamanam and Fr Thomas Nangelimalil led 
the Yoga and Drama Sessions respectively. 
Sr Aiswarya a former student of the college 
was honoured for embracing religious life. 

 25th November, Celebrated the 25 years 
Jubilee of Dr Alice Joseph ,Dr Betty P J and 
Dr Soya.

 29th November, Holy Mass was offered for 
those who departed to their Heavenly Abode 
among the former retired staff at 11AM. 
FrJohn Asst Parish priest of St George 
church Edapally, was the celebrant. B Com 
exams were conducted from 1.30 to 4.30 
PM.

 30th November, IIISemBCom Exams from 
1.30 to 4.30 PM. PTA meeting was held 
at1.30 PM. The Vice President was Jornis 
John joint Secretory wasShiny Joseph and 
Jean Antony, Mily Varghese, M..George, 
Sebastian C M were theelected Executive 
Members. Other executive members were 
Dr Rachel,Dr Bindu, Dr Sicily, Dr Soya, Dr 
Joby Joy, MrsDini. The meeting came toan 
end by 3.00PM.

 2nd December, National pollution Control 
Day was celebrated.

 3rd December, BCom III Sem exams, 18 
BEd. students and two teachers Dr Mary 

and Dr Siji John, went to Town Hall for 
the Chavara SamskruthyPuruskar 2021 
organized by Chavara Cultural Center, at 
10.30 AM. At 8PM The social service club 
members under the guidance of Dr Joby and 
Dr Siji and MsAnusreeCK hosted a Webinar 
to equip the students to handle inclusive 
classrooms. 

 6th December, B.Com And M.Ed, exam , 43 
B Com students and 4 MEd.

 7th December, M.Ed Exams ED010102- 
Advanced psychology learning and 
Development. 

 8th December, M.Ed IV Sem Exams 
ED010402- Context and Issues of secondary 
and Senior Secondary Education.

 10th December, ‘Womaniya’ conducted 
by Women cell under the guidance of Dr 
Smitha and MsDini from 10 Am to 11Am 
.chief guest was the motivational speaker , 
Jilumol, Mariet Thomas MFPA, Foot Artist 
and Graphic Designer in the College on the 
occasion of International Day for persons 
with disabilities. 111 were present.

 14th December, Micro Teaching classes for I 
Year students began. Sr Pavana came to begin 
a free food packet scheme by the teachers 
for the poor. Energy conservation day was 
observed during assembly conducted by 
Nature club under the guidance of Dr Rachel 
and Dr Soya. Skit on Energy conservation 
and slogan competition was conducted. 

 17th December, Yoga classes for M Ed. 
Students. 

 On 23rd December 2021, Christmas 
Celebration was organized by Students from 
10 Am to 12 AM .Fr Geo gave a message 
on Christmas , there was interaction with 
transgendersEyana, Ferah, Alankritta, 
Preethy, Minera, and Sr Amal director of 
JyothisBhavan .Total 120 were present.
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 28th December, wished Sr Subha Maria 
former Educational agency, from the 
college. Dr Alice, Sr Jilsy and Sr Roshini 
went to wish. 

 31st December, Principal and non teaching 
staff went to Ezahtmukham, Nyandmutti,and 
Athirapilly for a one day tour. 

 2022 January 3rd, Classes reopened after 
Christmas vacation. Principal Dr Alice 
Joseph gave a message on St Chavara during 
Assembly to mark the day . All the students 
were present. Had Christmas celebration of 
faculty and exchange of gifts. 

 January 7th, St Kuriakose Elias Chavara 
Lecture Series was jointly organized by St 
Joseph Training College, Mannanam, and 
our college, hosted here. Keynote address 
was by Beeyar Prasad, Lyricist, Scriptwriter 
and poet , Inauguration was by Dr Varghese 
K Cherian , presidential address by Sr 
Pavana Ednl. Manager, coordinators were 
Dr FrSibichen and Dr Soya Mathew, nder 
IQAC, 10 Am , nearly 60 students and staff 
came from Mannanam. Dr Alice welcomed 
the garthering.

 January 11th, Dr Jayakumar, Deputy 
Director of Collegiate of Education, Sri 
Pradeep , Superintended , and Miss Shima 
Section Clerk of Ernakulam DD, paid a 
short and quick visit to enhance relationship 
with the colleges. An interactive session 
was arranged and they gave the necessary 
directions. Teachers also interacted. They 
were provided with lunch. Verification of 
attendance was done. All were present. 

 January 13th, the annual retreat for the Ist 
year students began with the TTI and MEd. 
Students. Fr Benny Ennakkapallil and a 
team of 3 came to give the retreat from 9.30 
AM to 4.00 PM. Dr Prabha Grace, Principal 
of Carmel College of Nursing took a class 

on Life Skills and Healthy life from 9.30 
to 1.00PM. Students from B Ed. M Ed. 
and D El.Ed. Participated in the retreat and 
programme. 

 January 14th, the annual retreat for the Ist 
year students began with the TTI and MEd. 
Students. Fr Benny Ennakkapallil and a 
team of 2 came to give the retreat from 9.30 
AM to 4.00 PM. Dr SajeevJos , HOD, Dept 
Of Physical Education St. Alberts College, 
Ekm ,gave a class on Meditation and Healthy 
life from 9.30 to 1.00PM. Students from B 
Ed. M Ed. and D El.Ed. Participated in the 
retreat and programme. 

 January 26th, Had online celebration 
‘VandeMataram’ of the Republic day 
conducted by Social Science club under 
the guidance of Dr Hemaletha and Dr 
Suja. Republic Message was given by the 
Principal in charge. There was a short visual 
Documentary prepared by the students, 
Painting and Quiz Competition were also 
conducted and the winners declared.  

 5th February, an OnlineCarreer Guidance 
Webinar Teaching Exams engene Crack 
Cheeyam. At 1.45 PM organized by the 
literary Association club members under the 
guidance of DR Marin Jose. The resource 
Persons were DR Hema K J, former M 
Ed. Student and Mr Vinu Sreedhar . The 
programme was in collaboration with the 
Alumni association of the College. 

 10th February, The Seletion Committee 
of DR Alice Joseph, DR Betty PJ , Dr 
Bindu Joseph and DR Rachel George, 
was conducted. The selection committee 
consisted of Dr TC Tankachan , Dr Suma 
Joseph , Dr Sheeba P , Rosamma Philip, and 
The Manager of Vimala Province.

 19th February, Internship Programmecame 
to an end as the students had II SemUty 
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Exams from 23rd , onwards (23rd , 28th , 
2nd march 4th and 7th ). I year students had 
offline classes as usual from 8.30 to 1.30 PM 

 21st February, Communicative English 
classwas arranged for the Ist year students 
from 9.00 to 12.00PM. The resource person 
was Mr Rajesh Mohan of Oversees English 
Academy, Angamaly. 

 25th February, five batches Optional 
students went for a field trip to different 
places, English to Chavara Special School 
Koonammavu, Maths to PDPP Angamaly, 
Nat Sc to Narakal Aqua Farm, Physical Sc. 
To Maritime Museum. 

 9th March, Had Holy Mass, St Josephs 
Feast. Fr Sebin had come to offer Mass.

 11th March, BEd students had Sports 
Day, inaugurated by Dr Alice, Principal in 
charge. 

 From 15th to 17th March 2022, Three days 
International Web Conferenceon Normal 
Neo Normal and Futuristic Normal was 
hoisted by the college . It was a great success. 
Dr Soya Mathew was the coordinator. 

 18th March, celebrated the Feast of St 
Joseph. Gave payasam to the students. The 
staff had lunch together. 

Extension activities:
 Due to the pandemic situations the 
extension activity HOPE 2020 could not 
materialize as planned for in the month 
of May2020. But St Joseph College of 
Teacher Education did come to the aid of the 
Children’s Home Kakkanad, by providing 
them with the much needed teachers for the 
inmates to take class in the offline mode. 
Four of our aluminastudents from the Social 
Science, Mathematics, Natural Science and 
English readily agreed to work on contract 
basis there. 

Examination Result
 Due to the pandemic situation the IV 
Semester University exam was held from 
22nd -27th July 2021. All the 95 students of 
the 2018-2020 B.Ed Batch appeared for the 
University examination. The Practical Exams 
of the IV SemB.Ed was on 3rd August. This 
year a total of 98 B.Ed students appeared of 
which 24 passed with A+ Grade, 51 A Grade, 
22 B Grade and 1 C Grade. Of the 8 students 
who appeared for the M.Ed examination 5 
received A Grade and 3 B Grade. 
The college toppers of the B. Ed Students of 
2019-2021 Batch
I. College Topers
First   
1 Anu Thomas (Eng) 9.93 A+
2 Asha Joseph (Maths) 9.93 A+
Second
1 Chithralekha R (Maths) 9.89 A+
Third 
1 Jyothis K Devasya (Eng) 9.88 A+
2 Geetha James (Nat.Sci.) 9.88 A+
3  Christy PP (Nat.Sci.)  9.88 A+
Financial Help
 From Vimala Educational Aid instituted by 
the management, the PTA fund, Alumnae fund 
and the special collection done by staff and 
students for other special needs, financial help 
was given to deserving students. A total of Rs. 
1,30,000 was utilized for this purpose.
Josephites Placement Services (JoPS)
 Campus placement got delayed as the 
Fourth Semester of 2020-2022 Batch is 
yet to be completed, but the placement cell 
communicated to the alumnae of the various 
vacancies in different schools through whatsapp 
messages and students benefited a lot due to 
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the information conveyed to them . Students 
attended OnlineInterviews 
Achievements 
 I would also like to congratulate Dr Marin 
Jose, Dr Smitha Jose , and Dr. Mary for being 
awarded Ph.D. I am proud to say that of the 13 
faculty members of this institution 12 are Ph D 
holders ,one is awaiting open defence. 
Faculty Development 
 The faculty of the college was keen 
in keeping themselves updated with the 
advancements in the teaching learning and 
all of them participated in some or the other 
webinars, workshops, online conferences at 
both National and International levels and in 
short run courses,  refresher courses, etc. They 
have also published articles in the reputed 
educational journals.
 Words are not enough to bid farewell to 
anexceptional teacher,our beloved colleague 
Dr Hemletha PK who is retiring from service 
on the 31st of March 2022, after 15 years 
of very dedicated service. I have had my 
acquaintance with her even before I joined 
the convent when we worked together in 
Stella Maris College Udayamperoor. She has 
scripted love and enduring respect in the hearts 
of all those, who came in touch with her. What 
she has authored in our hearts will live on. 
The lives she has touched, to make each one 
of them a better person are many. She cared 
for all of us , She had a great concern for the 
poor and the weak, She earned the trust and 
respect of all who came into contact with her 
.With all my heart and with the blessings of 
all present here, I wish my beloved colleague 
Dr Hemaletha P K a contented and joyous 
retired life
 I also express my immense gratitude to 
all those who have served this institution by 
their dedicated service. The hardships they 

undertook to keep the flame and fame of St 
Joseph College of Teacher Education ever 
bright and alive ,will be engraved in words 
of gold . I pray to the Almighty to bless all of 
them abundantly 
 The IQAC team of the College under the 
leadership of Dr Josephine , has been working 
tirelessly on the preparation of AQAR which is 
due to be submitted . We are also preparing for 
the NAAC visit .
 I take this opportunity to offer my profound 
gratitude to the staff, both teaching and non-
teaching for their co-operation and timely 
support. I extend my sincere thanks to the 
Educational Agency Rev. Mother Little Flower 
andManager Sr Pavana CMC , who have been 
taking keen, interest in the affairs and activities 
of this college. 
 I thank DR Sicily A.A, and Sr. Ligi 
Thomas hostel wardens for carrying out the 
responsibility of looking after the wards and 
for upgrading the hostel facilities 
 I also acknowledge the services of the, the 
association leaders, club leaders and class 
representatives for their initiative, dynamic 
leadership and mutual support. Dear students 
my heartfelt thanks to each and every one of 
you.
 I place on record my thanks to the parents and 
guardians of our students, our PTA executives, 
our Alumnae, and all well-wishers who helped 
in the growth of this institution.
Now I bow my head before the Almighty 
in deep reverence for all his inspirations, 
guidance, and care showered on us throughout 
the years.
 May St. Joseph, the patron of our college 
intercede for us to be an effective instrument in 
the hands of the Lord, for His glory and welfare 
of His people?          
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A TRIBUTE TO A GREAT MENTOR AND GUIDE

St. Joseph College of Teacher Education was also blessed with a great teacher Dr. 
Hemaletha P.K, who is just like a candle and lights the way for others. Dr. Hemaletha 
served this institution for 15 years, from 2007 to 2022. Dr. Hemaletha is a great teacher 

and a great human being, and she is at this moment symbolic of the best that St. Joseph 
College of Teacher Education for Women possessed. The kind of teaching Hema teacher did, 
the way of life she exemplified and the part she played in her community illustrate the vision 
and mission of St. Joseph College of Teacher Education for Women. .
She was not only a great teacher but also a curious researcher, a singer and a lover arts and 
music. Teaching is the most influential job. Their values and wisdom are passed down to 

Dr. Smitha Jose
Assistant Professor

St. Joseph College of  
Teacher Education for Women

“A good teacher is like a candle –  
it consumes itself to light the way for others.” 

– Mustafa Kemal Ataturk

generations. Dr. Hemaletha has influenced generations. She 
had a wide range of students starting from Upper primary 

classes to Ph.D. I am really blessed to be part of her 
student community as a Ph.D. Scholar. Teacher motives 
students under her guidance to publish their work.Hema 
teacher have always shown me the right way to deal 
with situations and overcome my shortcomings.
 As a good human being she intervened in many social 
issues, and raised her voice against anti-social activities 

like drugs. Hema Teacher was very much concerned about 
the problems of the students and she is empathetic towards 
them. Students including me have a motherly feeling 
toward her. Teacher is more like friends and mentors 
who provided us with life-changing advice. Teacher 

always inspires me to work with professionalism. 
I am inspired by your vision and motivation, and I 

am so glad that I met a teacher like you in my 
life. I wish you nothing but the best in 

the next stage of your life.
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STARDUSTSTARDUST
I look at the night sky and see so many stars
I wish I could be one for you 
 during your darkest nights
The bright one that illuminates the way ahead for you
The bright one that leads you to the right place
The bright one, only shining in times of need and 
fading when your sky is pink
only to reappear when its pitch black.
But sometimes the dark clouds that loom over blocks 
your vision. 
I might be invisible to you, but remember that I’m still 
there hiding and  
watching over you.
I might be from a faraway cosmos,
but my only desire is to shine 
brightest in your mikrokosmos.
When you look above and spot the Orion’s, Leo’s and 
Tauruses, 
I wish I could be the last  
shining star in the tail of your Kite.
Gazing at each other we realize  
that one day our lights will wane and  
we will disappear from our skies.
If I die, don’t you ever cry because  
I’ll come again as stardust to sprinkle  
the magic in you.
And if you die, I’ll be there
to burn for you
to tell your story
and to be the tail in someone else’s Kite
to fly high, to soar through the night sky.

Linet John
B Ed English  
(2021 – ‘23)
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NOT JUST A TEACHER, YOU ARE SPECIAL
I know not why you took this profession
Five months pregnant and kilometres to walk
Suffered a lot to teach the young minds
Still, your dedication and passion made you the best 
teacher
With precision, you did all works
Enrolling students, writing lesson plans
Registers, reports, teaching and even
Serving hot midday meals
All this was a long time ago
As days and months passed you retired
Still a teacher at the core
I noticed the respect you got
A teacher is always a teacher
No one called by your name
The special seats during celebrations
The bowing heads were all a wonder to me.
I remember you sharing your life experience
I realised you were passionate about your profession
A loving and caring mother of five children
A religious and a service-minded person
Not just that, Your creative craft works
Delicious mouth-watering dishes

F Merline Rodrigues
B Ed English  
(2021 – ’23)

Clean organised cupboards and rooms
I wonder how you multitask
I admired the way you told stories
I tried to imitate your beautiful handwriting
Repeated the lessons you taught with ease
Learnt the manners and etiquette
Even though you are my grandmother
Old and groaning in pain
You are my first inspiration
To be one like you
A teacher
With respect, I admire you, my dear Mamma
I bow my head with gratitude to all my teachers
Need your blessings to shape the young minds
Lucky that I chose this profession
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K A Rabia
B Ed English  
(2021 – ‘23)

WALLS BUILT  
WITH WORDS

Walls built with words 
Cannot be pulled down easily.

It hurts more than a jab, 
Poison ivy growing in the mind.

Blooms filled with hope -
An apology maybe, 

Could be enough to lift 
The sorrows of the heart.

Extending the hand 
Throbs the heart, 

Feels of the mind fills the heart
Breaking down the walls.
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Teacher                                                                                            
See the good inside me
Take my hand and guide me
Your way
Teacher
When you see me giving up
Teach me how to stand up
Again
Thank you see for all that you have done
Thank you for all you do
I’ve been molded by your hands
So, thank you
Thank you
Teacher, 
We are still the young ones
But, we won’t be the young ones
For long
Teacher
Take me and define me

Varsha K V
B Ed Social Science

When you are beside me
I’m strong
When I’m old and wiser
I’ll remember you 
Promise I’ll grow stronger
At the thought of you
Thank you for all that you have done
Thank you for all you do
I’ve been molded by your hands
So, thank you
Thank you
I’ve been molded by your hands
So, thank you
Thank you.
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DESTINED TRAVELLER
A destined traveller

Travels through the destined road
Meets the destined people

Creates destined memories
Some breaks through their destiny,

But it’s destined in their destiny.
At the end, embraces  
the destined death.

So, If everything is destined.
Is man a puppet in the  

hands of destiny?

Sandra Joy
B Ed English  
(2021 – ‘23)

THE TASTE OF FEELING
Phenomenal how poets 

had a savour of a feeling-
so magical

they devote a lifespan
to squeeze out it in words

to let the world 
have a fragment

of that feeling too.

Merize Ben Alias
B.Ed English  

(2021-’23)
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For you Sister For you Sister 
I’m blessed to call you sister,
You are my companion. 
You’ve loved me unconditionally 
And stood through thick and thin,
We laughed and played 
Through good and stormy weather 
Without a chance to say goodbye 
You’ve gone so far...
The sisterhood has gone
But I know, we are never far apart
For every time I think of you,
You’re right here, deep within my heart.

Amala Antony
B.Ed English 

(2021-’23)

You
The truth that bitters is; 

one builds one’s own home
in someone else

and gets lost
when that someone leaves!

keep your home
to yourself

that, someone else
cannot hurt YOU!

Divya Radhakrishnan
B.Ed English 

(2021-’23)
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She, Sita
Picked up from the furrows,                                                            
She was raised the Princess of Mithila.
An epitome of virtue and celestial beauty,                                    
She tied knot with Rama.
Took up her new role- “The Queen of 
Ayodhya.”

Renouncing all pleasures,
She accompanied him in exile.
Abducted by the King of Lanka, who never 
dared to touch her,
She kept meditating over her thoughts on 
Rama 
and their blissful days together.

Finally, came the day.
Found her freedom following a dreadful 
battle.
She re-united with her Lord.
Came all the way from Lanka to Ayodhya,
to be crowned, yet again- “The Queen.”

But then,
It wasn’t too late for the question of her 
chastity
to spread like a wildfire.
They said-
“She is no virgin”.
“Her body is no more pure. It’s been 
polluted.”

Came the verdict- “She is no more that soul 
with a pure body and pure mind.”
“She is to be banished, expelled.”

And she was left alone;
In the midst of the wild, 
where she bore her two gallant warriors.

DevikaVenugopal
B.Ed English  

(2021-’23)

Time went past.
It’s time that ensures fair justice to all.
It brought her Lord before her.
Despite his apologies and will to live a life 
together,
the daughter of Bhumi who had gone through 
the Agni-Pariksha,
renounced her life and became one with her 
mother.

Her salvation- her staunch reply to the 
patriarchal world.
She is no submissive.
She is no self-effacing.

She is a fire.
She is a revolutionary.
She is a warrior.                                                                        
She, Sita.
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AN EMBALMED TALE
Once again let me narrate.
A tale I treasured
from days of unscheduled entity,
sheltered from counterfeit sobs,
drenched in unfeigned bliss 
a tale that ceased unlooked.
I still preserve the relics of my tale,
in a sepulchre bound by iron palisades,
To stash them from springing out
into the world of chaos.
Once in a while I look in on my grave,
encrusted by wild creepers of reality
“Reality”, we name in the modish tale.
 A tale, I inhabit in.
Drafting days of futuristic being
Composed by dad

Santhi M S
B.Ed English 

(2021-’23)

Steered by mom
Judged by whom I barely know
and performed by a clown who mimics me.
Once in a while the clown vanishes 
and appears before the grave
probing for the tale
which was always treasured
Yet rarely performed.

TRAVEL
One is born into this world with no 

responsibilities. The journey to death 
has begun. Both birth and death have no 
specialties. They spend their entire lives 
debating what is right and wrong. Death 
is the unpaid debt that all men must bear. 
Death appears at the end of a person’s 
life. A person’s growth is measured by 
material possessions, but it should be 
measured by spiritual elevation. The 
seven deadly sins that coexist with 
goodness have the same fate. The union 
of death and birth brings the journey to 
an end. The only question we need to ask 
ourselves is, “Was it all worth it in the 
end?”

Melvin Daniel
B.Ed. English  
(2020-2022)
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NOT JUST THE PARKS AND BEACHES ARE MEANT 
FOR TOURIST DESTINATION. BRO, COME AND 

SEE THE FASCINATING VATTAVADA.
The field in Vattavada, the vegetable bowl of Kerala, is an agrarian economy 
where the farmers are following a subsistence techniques of cultivation. Due 
to its geographical terrain, it emerge as a new potential of farm tourism. Farm 
tourism incorporates agriculture with pleasure and the farmers are able to gain an 
additional income. From the project under the study, No respondent is incurring 
a loss due to the engagement in farm tourism. Their profit margin has been 
increased. Vattavada is characterized by fragmented land holdings. The plights 
faced by the farmers are that of the unpredictable climate change, presence of 
intermediaries, incidence of pest and diseases, lack of proper credit facilities etc… 
As the farmers face these problems, in order to cope with the situation certain 
recommendations were made in the study. Farm Tourism initiatives, Financial 
assistance-proper credit facilities, Abolition of intermediaries etc… Altogether an 
agricultural diversity has taken place. In the newly globalized era, large farms 
with modern technical production practices is not the order of a day but the small 
farms and marginal land holdings with little mechanized agricultural practices. 
The efficient and economic intervention can help the farmers of Vattavada to reap 
the dual benefits of farm tourism. In future, Vattavada, a potent of farm tourism 
can fruit greater economic benefits to its farmers.
“Good Environmentalism is good Economics.”

Rose Mary Paul
B.Ed Social Science  

(2021-’23)
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REPRESENTATION OF  
WOMEN IN SUPERHERO MOVIES
The representation of women in Superhero 

movies are always problematic in nature. 
In this genre, women characters are sidelined 
and are always given a passive role as against 
the male characters. The role of women 
characters are offered a much lesser space and 
are confined to the patriarchal conceptions and 
stereotypes. It is about the representation of 
women in Marvel Cinematic Universe, which 
has become a huge part of modern popular 
film culture with a world wide reach. The 
Marvel Cinematic Universe is an American 
media franchise and shared universe centered 
on a series of superhero films independently 
produced by Marvel Studios and based on 
characters that appear in American comic 
books published by Marvel Comics. The first 
MCU film was Iron Man (2008), which began 
the first phase of films culminating in the 
crossover film The Avengers (2012). 
 Feminist film theory came into being in 
the early 1970s with the aim of understanding 
cinema as a cultural practice that represents 
and reproduces myths about women and also 
it criticised the stereotypical representation of 
women. Using insights from a Marxist critique 
of ideology, semiotics, psychoanalysis, and 
deconstruction, feminist film theory claims that 
cinema is more than just a reflection of social 
relations, film actively constructs meanings of 
sexual difference and sexuality. 
 One of the most influential concept of 

Deepa PS
B.Ed English (2021-’23)

feminist film theory has been Laura Mulvey’s 
theory of ‘male gaze’. Mulvey draws upon 
Freud’s work in the field of psychoanalysis 
and argues that in film, women signify the 
concept of scopophilia( pleasure in looking), 
arguing that essentially films give spectators an 
illusion of looking in on a private world. She 
distinguishes between three types of looking, 
the look of the camera, the look of the audience 
watching the film, and the look of the characters 
at each other. She argues that the pleasure in 
looking has been divided between active/male 
and passive/female.

Analysis of the women  
Characters in MCU
 The first character taken for the analysis 
is Pepper Potts, the female lead character of 
the film Iron Man released in 2008. The film 
revolves around the male protagonist, Tony 
Stark, an industrialist and a millionaire. 
The character of Pepper Potts is played by 
GwnynethPaltrow, a white American actress. 
She is the personal assistant of Tony Stark 
and also becomes his love interest in the 
later part of the movie. Pepper’s physical 
appearance conforms the ideal body image. 
Pepper is presented as a very hardworking and 
responsible women who keeps a regular check 
on the Stark Industries. However Tony promotes 
Pepper to the position of CEO simply because 
he likes her. This is evident when Pepper asks 
Tony about her promotion. Here Pepper’s 
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professional skills are being disparaged and her 
promotion is seen just as a favour of the male 
protagonist Tony Stark. Also in the movie, 
Tony makes references to her clothing asking 
her to wear frequently in a casual manner as it 
is more pleasing for his eyes, objectifying the 
female body. Moreover Pepper is also a victim 
of physical and emotional abuse. She is abused 
by the antagonist of the movie, Killian when 
he kidnaps her and also he injects the extremist 
formula against her will. In addition to this she 
also becomes a victim of Tony’s emotional 
abuse. Tony’s employer Happy asks him to 
keep an eye on her indicating that she is in 
need of a male supervision and that she cannot 
protect herself. After the meeting she heads 
back only to see a jealous and egoistic Tony 
who had even cancelled their date. This act of 
Tony is justified as he confesses to Pepper that 
it is the result of the trauma he suffered in New 
York city when Avengers were fighting aliens.
 In the final battle scene between Killian and 
Tony, Pepper who is now injected with extremis 
rescues Tony from Killian and smacks his head 
with a huge pipe. After this Pepper appears to be 
shocked at her own actions and says “ that was 

violent”. This shows that such acts by women 
are seen as abnormal and unusual. Finally we 
can see Tony assuring that he will make her 
better by removing her powers making her an 
ordinary woman. Throughout the film we can 
see that the only role expected from Pepper is 
to provide assistance to Tony. We do not get any 
personal information or history of Pepper even 
in any of the three Iron Man movies. Also it is 
indirectly implied that Pepper’s achievements 
are dependent on Tony. Even though she is 
efficient and reliable her professional skills are 
totally undermined.

Natasha Romanoff/  
Black Widow
 Natasha Romanoff/ Black Widow was a 
Russian spy and was later recruited by Nick 
Fury to S.H.I.E.L.D. She joined S.H.I.E.L.D 
in order to wipe away the sins that she had 
committed during her days as a Russian spy. 
She is a trained assassin and would go to any 
extent to complete her mission. The character 
of Natasha is acted by Scarlet Johansson, a 
white American actress again conforming to 
the image of the ideal woman. She first appears 
in Iron Man 2 where she disguises herself as 
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Tony’s assistant and works as an undercover 
agent for S.H.I.E.L.D in order to recruit 
Tony to the agency. Even though Natasha is 
portrayed as a deadly assassin, she is viewed 
by her male co stars as mere sexual object. 
In Captain America, Natasha tries to pursue 
a reaction with Steve and at many instances 
during action scenes we see Natasha asking 
Steve about his romantic interests which seems 
highly inappropriate. This gives the impression 
that she is only interested in the love matters 
of Steve . In other instances we see Natasha 
as a highly skilled assassin who able to take 
down any number of people. Also in the movie 
Avengers, Natasha is again portrayed as the 
love interest of Hulk. Hulk is expected to 
have mental traumas and agonies but at the 
same time Natasha is expected only to provide 
comfort. Moreover in one of the scenes we see 
that Natasha describes herself as a monster due 
to her incapacity to bear children. In Avengers 
Endgame Natasha sacrifices her life to protect 
Hawke as he has a family. Again here the 
woman is presented in the stereotypical notion 
as a self sacrificing being and in this way the 
character of Natasha receives no justice from 
the makers.

Captain Marvel
 Captain Marvel is the first female superhero 
movie in the MCU. After much criticisms from 
the Marvel fans the franchise finally decided 
to release a female superhero movie in 2019. 
The role of the Captain Marvel is portrayed by 
Brie Larson, an American actress. Set in 1995, 
the story follows Danvers as she becomes 
Captain Marvel after Earth is caught in the 
centre of a galactic conflict between two alien 
civilisations. Captain Marvel is undoubtedly 
the most powerful of all the superheroes 
in the entire MCU. She is portrayed as an 
independent and strong women who needs 
no man. The movie has been successful in 
avoiding the dependence on male characters. 

There is no romantic interests being presented 
in the movie. However the scriptwriters and 
directors have made the character of Captain 
Marvel so strong that there is no transgression 
happening in her character. Captain Marvel is 
so flawless that the audience finds it too difficult 
to associate with themselves. Characters like 
Iron Man, Captain AMERICA, Hulketc are 
given several stages of character development 
In Avengers Endgame, Captain Marvel takes 
down Thanos. All other male superheroes tries 
their best to take him down but are unable to 
do so. Finally when Captain Marvel does it all 
other male superheroes looks at her in utter 
disbelief again reinforcing the stereotypical 
notion that women are weaker than men. In 
the climax we also get to see all the women of 
MCU assemble inorder to defeat Thanos and 
help their counterparts. This scene which was 
meant evoke female empowerment resulted 
in just the opposite. This scene received 
backslashes and a number of criticisms due to 
its artificially.

Conclusion
 By analysing the major female characters of 
the MCU such as Pepper Pots from Iron Man, 
Black widow and Captain Marvel we see that 
these characters are confined to the patriarchal 
constraints. They do not get sufficient space 
to tell their stories instead most of these 
characters are constructed and received from a 
male perspective. These characters are denied 
an agency of their own and they work to 
supplement their male counterparts. Another 
major issue is the prevailing racism against 
women of colour. As mentioned earlier the 
first ever women of colour who has entered 
the MCU has been denied existence as she 
has been completely transformed into a green 
alien character. Therefore it is quite clear that 
with the limited number of female characters 
in Superhero genres women has not yet found 
a concrete platform to tell their stories.       
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‘The best conver-
sations are with 

yourself. At least there’s 
no risk of a misunderstanding.’ First published in 2009, Drive 
Your Plow Over the Bones of the Dead, translated from Pol-
ish by Antonia Lloyd-Jones, is a fascinating existential murder 
mystery, set in a remote Polish village. We enter the eccentric 
world of JaninaDuszejko, obsessed with the poetry of William 
Blake and the study of astrological charts, yet chronically sick 
with an illness (her ‘Ailments’) which Tokarczuk chooses to 
leave undefined. She lives alone, socialising rarely, haunted by 
the ghosts of her dead mother and dogs, her days accompa-
nied only by the television weather forecast channel.
 By the end of the first page, we are immediately immersed 
into the unconventional mind of Janina, dismissed by every-
one around her as merely a mad old woman, yet endlessly in-
sightful and imperfectly attuned to the world around her. This 
comic tale of death and vengeance is richly philosophical and 
oddly humorous, written in witty, melancholic prose, it is an 
ode to anyone whose sanity is questioned purely because they 
refuse to conform to society’s ‘norm’.
 As the novel commences, Janina is disturbed by a loud 
banging on her door, only to find it is her neighbour, Odd-
ball, who informs her of the death of their fellow neighbour, 
Big Foot. She defines Big Foot as callous and immoral, for he 
“poached by every possible means” and “treated the forest 
like his own personal farm”. They find him lying twisted on the 
floor of his kitchen, having choked on the bone of a poached 
deer. And so begins a series of strange and violent murders, 
which Janina ascribes to the vengeance of the animals, no-
ticing evidence of an animal’s presence at every crime scene. 
She casts horoscopes of the victims and writes persistently to 
the police about her findings, though is insolently disregarded. 
Upon revealing her theory to Oddball, she notices that “like 

Harsha Theresa 
Thomas

B.Ed English (2021-’23)

everyone else, he took me for a madwoman, and it hurt my 
feelings.” Tokarczuk is able to shed light on society’s narrow 
perception of madness and the mistreatment of marginalised 
people. Janina is an outlandish, eccentric middle-aged wom-
an; thus, her opinions are ridiculed and ignored.
 The novel is tinged with existential unease and misanthro-
py, with the narrator constantly examining questions of her 
own limited existence and the world around her. She interro-
gates the ingrained morals of society, deeply concerned with 
the exploitation of animals under the hierarchical control of 
humanity. Janina’s deep tenderness towards the natural world 
is inspiring and devotional. Relentless in her search for justice, 
she mourns the death of animals as though they were human. 
Upon discovering the body of a boar in the forest, she admits 
to feeling a “great sorrow, an endless sense of mourning for ev-
ery dead animal”. Janina asks “what sort of world is this, where 
killing and pain are the norm?”, where “killing has become ex-
empt from punishment”. In her small Polish town, the lives of 
animals are disregarded and abused, “without any pangs of 
conscience”.
 The book itself was criticised in Poland, a country where 
the rights of women and animals are regularly under attack. 
Thus, Olga Tokarczuk is a controversial writer, as an ardent left-
wing feminist, her views are condemned by rightist groups in 
Poland, who label her as unpatriotic and anti-Christian.
 Despite this, her novels have gained world-wide acclaim, 
and Tokarczuk won the Nobel Prize for literature in 2018. She 
concluded her Nobel lecture by claiming that “greed, failure 
to respect nature, selfishness, lack of imagination, endless ri-
valry and lack of responsibility have reduced the world to the 
status of an object that can be cut into pieces, used up and 
destroyed.” This sentiment is echoed throughout the novel, a 
paean to nature, with the Janina representing the small voice 
of hope amongst a bigoted and selfish world.              

DRIVE YOUR PLOW  OVER  
THE BONES OF THE DEAD

BOOK REVIEW

- OLGA TOKARCZUK
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Around the World in 80 days by Jules Verne, is an 
adventure novel. The story revolves round between 

Phileas Fogg and his servant Passepart out. The book begins 
with Phileas Fogg making a bet with his friends at the 
Reform Club on whether it is physically possible to travel the 
world within 80 days as the theoretical travel time is eighty 
days. To prove his view point, he sets out with his servant 
Passepart out to journey around the world. 
 Early on in his voyage, a police inspector begins to trail 
him, believing Fogg, a bank robber. After an uneventful start, 
difficulties emerge in India when Fogg realities that a train 
line has not been finished. He decides to takes an elephant 
instead. This diversion is fortunate,Fogg meets and saves 
an Indian woman from a forced marriage. On his journey, 
Fogg falls in love with Aouda. meanwhile, Fogg faces a 
number of challenges, including losing Passepart out to a 
Yokohama circus and being attacked by Native Americans in 
the Midwest. 
 During this incident, Fogg shows his humanity by befall 
personally to save his manservant, despite the fact that this 
could well cost him his bet. Finally, Fogg manages to get back 
onto British with enough time to win his bet. At this point, 
police inspector arrests him, delaying him just long enough 
to lose the bet. He returns home desolate by his failure, but 
brightened by the fact that Aouda has agreed to marry him. 
Passepart out is sent to arrange the wedding, he realizes 
that it is a day earlier, so Fogg wins his bet. 
 Description of the setting of the book is highly 
appreciated. It was not too long or too short. It was just as 
much to get to the point. The setting helped us to picturise 
plot where the story takes place. 

AROUND THE WORLD  
IN 80 DAYS

BOOK REVIEW

- JULES VERNE

 Fogg is a brilliantly 
drawn character precise 
in all his habits. He 
places the significance 
of friendship and Love. 
At the end, he is willing 
to lose his bet to help a 
friend. He doesn’t care 
about defeat because 
he has won the hand of 
the woman he loves. 
 This book reflects 
the author’s life. 
Jules Verne was an 
adventurous kid. When he was young, he tried to run off 
to become a cabin boy in ship but was caught and brought 
back home. But his dreams come true. Four years after his 
success with Around the World in 80 Days, he bought a large 
yacht and travelled within the European countries. In the 
book, Phileas Fogg spends money for his adventurous goal, 
like Jules in real life. 
 In my opinion, this book is an eye-opening one. Many 
people look at the journey as a tiresome activity, but this 
book gives us the aesthetics of the journey. In real life we are 
like Phileas Fogg, computing numbers till the destination. 
But this book shows us through the eyes of Passepart out, 
the servant, how to utilize the small amount of time. I would 
strongly suggest this book. This book has great characters, 
and an adventure filled with suspense that will keep you on 
the edge.               

Angitha  
Ramachandran
B.Ed Natural Science 

(2021-’23)
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RICE-LENTIL PANCAKE RECIPE
(TRADITIONAL ADAIDOSA)

Ingredients
1.  Regular rice (Idli rice) -1/2 Cup
2.  Parboiled rice -1/2Cup
3.  Channa Dal -1/4Cup
4.  Urad Dal -¼ Cup
5.  Tuvar Dal -¼ Cup
6.  Green gram-1/4Cup
7.  Fenugreek-1Teaspoon
8.  Dry Chillies -3or 4 nos
9.  Black pepper - 1 Teaspoon
10. Water -2Cups
11. Chopped ginger- 1 teaspoon
12. Chopped onions -1/3 Cup
13.  Chopped curry leaves - 2Teaspoon
14.  Salt -as required
15.  Oil -as required
16.  Asafoetida -one pinch

Angitha  
Ramachandran
B.Ed Natural Science 

(2021-’23)Steps
1.  Rinse and soak idli rice, parboiled rice, urad 

dal, tuvar dal, channa dal, green gram, 
fenugreek and dry chillies for 2-3 Hrs.

2.  Drain water and add them to grinder jar.
3.  Add chopped ginger and a pinch of 

asafoetida. 
4.  Add 2/3-3/4 cups of water.
5.  Grind to a coarse batter.
6.  Transfer to a clean bowl, cover and keep 

aside for 30min-1 Hr.
7.  Add finely chopped onions, curry leaves and 

pepper.
8.  Add salt and mix well.
9.  Heat tawa and spread oil on it.
10.  Pour batter on tawa and spread to a round 

shape.
11.  With back of spoon make a hole in the 

centre, to cook evenly.
12.  Add oil in the centre, sides and cook on 

medium flame till the pancake cooks golden 
and crisp.

13. Serve hot with jaggery, green chutney or 
Avial.                     

COOKING RECIPE

Preparation time : 2.30Hrs
Cuisine : South Indian
Course : Breakfast 
    Main course
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CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Anna Roshni Varghese
B.Ed English (2021-’23)

COOKING RECIPE
Preparation time : 20 Minutes
Cooking time : 10 Minutes

How to Make Homemade Chocolate chip cookies
STEP : 1 
Preheat the oven to 350 Degrees F (175 Degrees C)
STEP:  2
Beat Sugar, Butter, Eggs, and Vanilla in a large bowl 
until light and fluffy
STEP :3
Combine Flour, Coco Powder, Baking Soda and Salt in 
another bowl. Stir into butter mixture until well blended. 
Mix in chocolate chips and walnuts. Drop spoonful of 
dough 2 inches apart onto ungreased cookie sheets.
STEP : 4
Bake in the preheated oven just until set, 8 to 10 
minutes. Cool slightly on the cookie sheets before 
transferring to wire racks to cool completely.

Ingredients

1. Butter  – 1 Cup

2. Sugar  – 1 Cup 

3. Eggs  – 2 Nos

4. Vanilla  – 1 Teaspoon

5. Baking Soda  – 1 Tea Spoon

6. Water  – 4 Table Spoon

7. Salt  – ½ Tea Spoon

8. Flour  – 2   ¼ Cup 

9. Chocolate Chips  – 2 Table Spoon

10. Nuts  – (Optional) 
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F³ HmÀ½X³ XmfnÂ

C¶papm a[pc s\m¼cImew 

kvt\lambn sFIyambn R§Ä

ISe½X³ aSnX«nev 

hkn¨ncps¶mcmImew 

B a[pc \nanj§Äs¡mSphnÂ 

h¶p tNÀ¶m Zpc´Zn\w 

F³ I×p¶nÂ h¶m 

cm£k XncameIÄ tNmZn¨p 

F³ AÑs\, A½sb, IqsS]nd¸ns\

XcnsÃ¶v Dds¡ ]dªp Rm³

]s£ AhcpsS aS¡bm{XbnÂ

F³ kz´ _Ô§ÄX³ 

tNmcX³ t\À¯ KÔw Rm³ Adnªp 

Xncnªp t\m¡n Rm\m 

Hgnª Xoct¯¡v 

ISensâ lrZbs¯ 

acp`qan BIn 

Rm³ Cs¶mtcIm´hmkn 

hoSnÃ _ÔphnÃ  i{XphnÃ 

ISe½ Fs¶ amSn hnfn¡p¶p 

B hnfn Cs¶s¶ 

`bs¸Sp¯p¶nÃ sRcp¡p¶nÃ

kt´mjt¯msS Rm³ 

bm{X tNmZn¨nSs« 

F³ GIm´hmkt¯mSv 

C\n hcpw Imew 

ISe½ X³ aSn X«nÂ

Rm³ kpJambn Dd§nSs«

CsX³ bm{Xmsamgn 

F³ kmKc bm{Xbv¡v CXmc`w

ISe½ X³ sa¯bnev AaÀ¶nSs«

CsX³ bm{Xmsamgn bm{Xmsamgn 

bm{Xmsamgn...

CsX³  CsX³  
bm{Xmsamgnbm{Xmsamgn Lilly Riya 

Mathematics Optional
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agtbmÀ½IÄagtbmÀ½IÄ
hcm³ t]mIp¶ Hcp ]pXpagbpsS \nanj§Ä¡v hcthÂ¸v 

\ÂIns¡mv BImiamsI Ccpp IqSnbncn¡p¶p.... _joÀ¡bpsS 

Nmb¡SbnÂ Ccp¶v Ccp taL§sf t\m¡p¶ iw`phnsâ ap¶nte¡v 

Zm h¶p \nÂ¡p¶p Hcp Imen¨mb.... sImph¶Xp aämcpaÃ A§mSn¸pd

¯nsâ kz´w _joÀ¡ Xs¶... A§mSn¸pd¯v Bcp h¶mepw t]mbmepw 

C¡msâ ISbnÂ\n¶v Hcp Nmb AXv \nÀ_ÔamWv.... Xsâ apJt¯¡v ]d¡p¶ 

NqSv BhnbneqsS iw`p k©cn¨psImtbncp¶p... Ah³sd ag HmÀ½Ifnte¡v....

 EXp¡fnÂ hÀjImew Xcp¶ XWp¯ \\hmÀ¶ Nne HmÀ½IÄ an¡hcpsSbpw 

kpµcamb C¶seIfnÂ InS¸pmIpw....  agbpw, AXnsâ iÐhpw, aWhpw, \\hpw, Poh³ 

XpSn¡p¶ IYIfmWv.... agbpsS aWw AXn\§s\ tZihpw `mjbpw H¶panÃ... ag \\ª 

_mKnÂ t]\sImv `mhn cNn¨ _p¡pIÄ, AXnse \\ª t]¸dpIÄ.... \\hpw ajnbpw 

CStNÀ¶p hcp¶ hmk\, FÃmw IpfntcIp¶ HmÀ½IfmWv F¶pw.. agt¡mfv In«pw IpS 

FSp¡msX t]mbXn\pÅ ASnbpw CSnbpw Dv agbpsS HmÀ½IfnÂ FhnsStbm..... 

C\n IpS FSp¯mepw ]pXpag sImÅmsX k-vIqfnte¡v t]mInsÃ¶v Hcp sNdp

hminbpw CÃmXnÃ. hcthÂ¸n\mbn hÀjmhÀjw taSn¡p¶ ]pXnb IpSioe

bpsS KÔhpw, tN¼nsâ Cet]mse BZyag Hcp sNdp\mWt¯msS hln¨ 

IpSIfpw Dv ag HmÀ½IfnÂ. IpSbpsS AI¯f§fnÂ ag \pIcp¶, C\nbpw 

tamtU¬ BImsX \njvIf¦cmb IanXm¡Ä, A§s\ k-vIqÄ sXm«v tImtfPv hsc 

t]mbmÂ C\nbpw In«pw \ÃIpsd ag HmÀ½IÄ. AhnsS \n¶v t\sc A§mSn¸pd

t¯¡v t]mbmepw ]ªw H¶panÃ agtbmÀ½IÄ¡v.. I¿nÂ I«\pw ]nSn¨v 

am\¯v t\m¡n {]hN\§Ä \S¯p¶ _joÀ¡mbpsS Nmb¡Sbpw, a®nÂ 

ag¯pÅn hogp¶ \nanjw Ipf¯nte¡v NmSm³ \nÂ¡p¶ XhfIfpw, t\cw 

Ccp«nbmÂ kz´w iÐam[pcyw ]mSn Adnbn¡p¶ Ahbv¡papmbncp¶p 

Gsd clkyamb HmÀ½IÄ.... 

 iw`p... FSm iw`p \o CXv GXv  temI¯m???  Hcp ag Ignªp.... \n\¡v ho«nÂ 

H¶pw t]mIt??? Blm- Cu Nmb Bdn XWp¯p... F´n\m C\n CXv IpSn¡p¶Xv ??? 

FSm iw`p \o tIÄ¡p¶ntÃ??? _joÀ¡mbpsS B hnfn tI«mWv iw`p NmSn 

Fgpt¶äXv....... agsb \mw Adnbp¶Xn\pa¸pdw ag \s½ Adnbp¶pmImw 

AsÃ¦nÂ B cp A£c§Ä \ap¡v C{XtaÂ {]nb¦camb HmÀ½IÄ 

k½m\n¡nÃtÃm........ Cu hcnIÄ a\ÊnÂ ASnhcbn«v ]pXnsbmcp agtbmÀ½I

fnte¡v \\ªp \o¡pIbmWv iw`p, Hcp hÀjm\pcmKnbmbn......  

agtbmÀ½IÄagtbmÀ½IÄ
Aparna.s

Physical science, 
2nd year b.ed
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]q¡mekÔybnÂ

BjmVtaLw

\oemw_cn \o«pt¼mÄ...

\oemw_cn ao«pt¼mÄ...

]¨ne¨mÀ¯nse

timWnabmbv

\o ]Scpt¼mÄ

a®nepWÀs¶mcp ]peÀ\mfw

a®nepWÀs¶mcp 

]pecn\mfw

AcpWmw_c¯nÂ sXÃmbv

\obWbpt¼mÄ

kmb´\au\§fnÂ

sX¨o¸qth...sX¨o¸qth...

C¶o \nehns\ t\m¡n 

Ccn¡pt¼mÄ .. Rm³ \ns¶ HmÀ¡p¶p . 

\nsâ  ]p©ncn HmÀ¡p¶p ..

F¶pw Hfna§m¯ \n³ ]p©ncn 

Fs¶ Gsd Im¯ncn¸n¡p¶p ..

Häbv¡v Bhpw t\c¯mWv a\ta 

Fsâ Im¯ncn¸v ...

a\kpt]mepw Iq«nÃm¯ thZ\bmWv 

thZ\ Hmtcm \nanjhpw HmÀ¡pw .. 

Ft´ Häbv¡v Bhp¶p 

D¯canÃm¯ tNmZy§fmÂ 

\ndª PohnX¯nÂ 

F´n\p ]mgvtNmZy§Ä 

F¶pÅnebncp¶v Btcm tNmZn¡p¶p ........

a\Êv t]mepw . ..Iq«nsÃ§nÂ

 Xms\mcp GImIn Xs¶bmhp¶p .

GImInbmbn..  GImInbmbn..  

Jinu joseph
Mathematics

imen\n sI _n
aebmfw Hm]vjWÂ
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Hcp s]cpag FhnsStbm 

s]bvXv Hgnbp¶pïv.,

AXmhmw Fs¶

Cu hnbÀ¸pXpÅnIÄ  

AkzØam¡p¶Xv...

C¶pw C¶ebpw 

InXt¨mSpIbmWv,

\mfbpsS Fsâ 

lrZbkvX`w\¯n\mbv ..

hn[n\ymb§Ä 

DgpXp adn¨n« F¶nse t]mdepIÄ 

AgpIn {Zhn¨v 

\oäembv apdhnfn Iq«p¶p ...

Nncn AI¶ IYIfpw

{]Wbw s]mÅnbSÀ¶p 

hoW I\Â hgnIfpw

lrZb Xmf¯n³

thKX Iq«p¶p....

Ahtijn¡p¶ 

\msfbpsS Xncptijn¸n\v 

NnXIq«n Im¯ncn¡p¶p

Rm³ ;_m¡nbpsS 

im]hN\§Ä¡mbv...

FhnsSsbm s]bvsXmgnbp¶  

s]cpagbpsS Ipfncn\mbv 

Np«ps]mÅp¶ th\ens\

X¶nte¡v tNÀ¯p \nÀ¯p¶pïv C¸gpw ..

lrZbXmfwlrZbXmfw
Pohn-Xamw IYm-]p-kvX-I-¯n³

Ah-km\ Xmfn-te-bv¡mbv adn-¨n-Sp-t¼mÄ

I®p-IÄ F³ s]mt¶m-a-\sb

tXSp-I-bmbv F³ ImXp-IÄ B

i_vZ-¯n-\mbv sImXn-¡p-I-bm-bv...

\o ]nd-s¶m-cm-Zn-\-¯n³ tX\qdpw

HmÀa-I-fn-s¶³ a\-Ên\v IpfnÀa-tb-Ip¶p

Fs¶ ]ncn-ªpÅ Hmtcm \nan-jhpw

A¶v \n³ I®p-IÄ¡v \\-th-In-bn-cp-¶p.

Nnd-Ip-IÄ¡v _e-ambv \o ]d-¶p-b-cm³

t\chpw Adn-ªn-cp-¶nÃ Rm³ \o

F¶nÂ \n¶-I¶v ]d-¶p-b-cp-sa-¶v.

Adnbmw \n³ PohnX Xnc-¡p-IÄ¡n-S-bn-enþ

b½-X³ tX§Ä \o Adn-bmsX t]mb-Xm-Ipw.

C¶o hr²-k-Z-\-In-S-¡-bnÂ 

InS-¡p-t¼m-gn-b-½-a\w

\n³ kvt\l-kv]Ài-¯n-\mbv sImXn-¡p-¶n-Xm...

Hä-s¸-S-en³ Xo{hamw thZ\ lrZ-b-¯n³

ASn-¯-«n-te-bv¡mbv Bgv¶n§pt¼mgpw

ssI¡q-¸p-I-bmWv Cuiz-cm... 

F³ s]mt¶m-a-\-bv¡mbv

C\n-bpÅ \n{Z-bnÂ \n¶pw Rm\p-W-cn-Ã-þ

sb¶-dn-bp-s¶m-co-t\-c¯v

Rm³ tIÄ¡p-s¶mco Imsem¨

\nsâ-bm-sW-s¶-\n-¡-dnbmw

AtXm... F³ tXm¶Â am{X-am-tWm....

A½-a\wA½-a\w

e£van{]nb än. Fkv
H¶mw hÀj  

KWn-X-im-kv{X-hn-`mKw 
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{io-e-£v-an sI.F.
cmw hÀ-j _n.FUv

a-e-bm-fw hn-ZymÀ-°n\n
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HmÀ½IfnsehnZymebwHmÀ½IfnsehnZymebw

ARvPen F. kn
tkmjyÂ kb³kv

Ime§sfm¶n§v XncnsI h¶mÂ
HmÀ½IsfÃmambn Iq«pIqSn
Hcp bm{X t]mIWw C\n F\n¡v
F¶psS kpµc hnZymKW¯nÂ
hnSsbm¶p sNmÃnb hgnIfXnÂ
\S¶p \o§th HmÀ¯nÃ¶p
]p¯\mw kulrZw s\bvsXSp¯
s\©IamsWsâ hnZymebw
Hcp IpS¡ognÂ F¶ t]mse
Hcp IqcIogXnÂ \mancp¶p

kulrZ kmtlmZcyw DSseSp¯p
A£cw hm¡pIÄ hmIy§fpw
H¶p tNÀs¶mcp¡nb hnZy kZy
ss]Xemw \½Ä¡v h¨pX¶p
{]nbcnÂ {]nbcmw A[ym]IÀ
H¶panÃmXncp¶ \½sf Xm³
\mam¡namänb t{ijvTbnSw
HmÀ½X³ aWn¨nÂ 
kq£n¨nSmw hÀ®§Ä 
hncnsªmcm hnZymebw

Rm³ \S¡pw hgn-IÄ

Ccp-«n³ amdme XqIn \nÂ¸mWv

Ah Fs¶ t\m¡n ]p©n-cn-¡p-t¶m,

Ic-bp-t¶m,

AXp-a-sÃ-¦nÂ Bcpw ImWmsX

sImª\w Ip¯p-¶pthm?

F¶nsh ImgvN \jvS-ambn

Fs´-¶mÂ F\n¡p Ccp-«mWv Iqcn-cp-«v...

apt¼bpw ]nt¼-bp-apÅ

\ng-ens\ Xnc-bm³

]mäm-sªm-cp-«v.

Ccp«vCcp«v
Aeo\ BâWn

ae-bmf hn`mKw
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D¯cm[p\nI Ime¯v Gsd NÀ¨ sN¿s¸ 

Sp¶Xpw D¯cm[p\nI a\pjysc kzm[o\n 

¡p¶Xpamb Hcp aÞeamWv ssk_À. I¼yq 

«dpambn _Ôs¸« F¶ AÀ°¯nÂ D]tbm 

Kn¨p hcp¶ ]ZamWnXv..Bibhn\nab am[ya-

sa¶ coXnbnÂ ssk_À sNep¯p¶ kzm [o\w  

hfsc hepXmWv. 

 bmYmÀ°¯nÂ CâÀs\äv XoÀ¡p¶ Hcp 

{]XoXn bmYmÀ°y temIamWv ssk_dnSw. CXv  

{]XoXn bmYmÀ°y¯nsâ CSambXp sImp 

Xs¶ a\pjys\ \nb{´n¡p¶ Hcp Xc¯n te 

¡v D¯cm[p\nI Ime¯v ssk_À hnImkw 

{]m]n¨p Ignªp. ssk_À kmlnXyw, ssk 

_À ̀ mj, ssk_À kwkv¡mcw, ssk_À s^an 

\nkw, F¶n§s\ [mcmfw hm¡pIÄ ssk_

dpambn _Ôs¸«p IS¶p h¶n«pv. CXnteä 

hpw ]pXnbXmbn \½Ä NÀ¨ sN¿p¶ hm¡m-

Wv ssk_À _pffnwKv. kmt¦XnIhnZybpsS 

klmbw D]tbmKn¨v \S¯p¶ Hcp Xc¯n 

epÅ hyànlXy F¶ AÀ°¯nemWv ssk 

_À _pÅnwKv F¶ ]Zw \mw D]tbmKn¨p

hcp¶Xv. kaImenI kaql¯nÂ [mcmfw 

hyànlXyIÄ ssk_dnShpambn 

_Ôs¸«v \S¡p¶pv. AXpsImp 

Xs¶bmWv ssk_À _pffnwKv 

F¶ hm¡n\v C{Xbpw A[nIw 

km[yX C¡me¯v ssIhcp¶Xv.

 ssk_À temIw F¶Xp Xs¶ 

I¼yq«À A[njvTnXamb Hcp 

`mh\m temIamWv. 

I¼yq«dpw CâÀs\äpw 

D]tbmKn¨pÅ 

\nbahncp²amb 

GsXmcp 

{]hr¯nbpw

ssk_dpw _pffnwKpwssk_dpw _pffnwKpw

\nX BÂs{^Uv 
aebmfw 

ssk_À IpäIrXyamWv. Øm]\§fpw, hyàn 

Ifpw, cm{ã§fpw C¯cw A{IaW§Ä¡v 

CcbmImdpv. ssk_À kpc£tbm, hnhc 

kpc£tbm Hcn¡epw kmt¦XnI \nb{´W 

§Ä sImpam{Xw t\Sm³ km[n¡nÃ AXn 

s\mcp sXfnhmWv hÀ²n¨p sImncn¡p¶  

ssk_À _pÅnwKpIÄ. tkmjyÂ aoUnb, sKbn 

anw§v ¹mävt^mapIÄ satkPnw§v ¹mävt^m ap 

IÄ AhnsSsbÃmw ssk_À _pffnwKv \S 

¡mdpv.

 t]Sn¸n¡pI, tZjys¸Sp¯pI, \mWw sISp 

¯pI C¯cw Imcy§fmWv ssk_À _pffnw 

Kn\v hnt[bamtIn hcp¶ Htcm hyànbpw 

A\p`hnt¡n hcpI. ' 

 ssk_À _pffnwKpIÄ CcIsf am{XaÃ 

AXv kmt¦XnI hnZybpsS {]m[m\yt¯bpw  

km[yXItebpw  CÃmXm¡p¶XmWv.       
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s]®nsâ Ipdp-¼p-IÄ

HXp-¡p-¶Xv s]m¶nÂ

s]®v h¶ Ib-dp¶ ho«p-Im-cpsS

BÀ¯n HSp-§p-¶Xpw s]m¶nÂ

s]®nsâ Igp-¯nÂ

Xmen-Ip-cp-¡p¶ ]pcp-jsâ

IS-§Ä XoÀ¡p-¶Xpw s]m¶nÂ am{Xw

kv{Xosb Af-t¡  H¶Ã

kv{Xo[-\w....

B s]m¶pw ]W-t¯-¡mÄaq-eyþ

apv Ah-fpsS Pohn-X-¯n-\vþ

kv{Xo C¶pw ]eÀ¡pw

[\-am-Wv, Ime-a-Xn-s\mcp t]cn«p

kv{Xo[-\w F¶v....

hnebv¡p hmt§ -X-Ã...

hne-a-Xn-¡m-\m-hm-¯-Xm-Wv.

Hmtcm kv{Xbpw

hnclhncl

inev] sI.
H¶mw hÀj  

ae-bmfw hn`mKw

F¶nÂ \n¶pw AIepw

kpµ-camw \n³ apJw

H¶p ImWp-hm³

H¶p anp-hm³

Bßm-hn\v sImXn-Xq-Ip¶p

FIm-´amw \nan-j-§-fnÂ

\nsâ kv]Àiamw i_vZw

F¶nÂ IpfnÀ ag s]¿n-¡p-¶p.

\n\-¡mbn C\nbpw PohnXw

_m¡n-bmbn Rm³ ag-tXSn 

\nÂ¡p¶ InW-dmbn amdn.

\nsâ \\ª Ic-§Ä F¶nÂ

X¶v Fs¶ KqVamw

Xmgvhc-bnÂ \n¶v \o DbÀ¯p

Im¯n-cn-¡p¶p Rm³

\obmbn hcp¶ ag-tbmÀ¯v

hncl ZpxJw-hncl ZpxJw-

Pb-e£van  
Pb-Ip-amÀ

ae-bmfw hn`mKw
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s]®nsâ Ipdp-¼p-IÄ

HXp-¡p-¶Xv s]m¶nÂ

s]®v h¶ Ib-dp¶ ho«p-Im-cpsS

BÀ¯n HSp-§p-¶Xpw s]m¶nÂ

s]®nsâ Igp-¯nÂ

Xmen-Ip-cp-¡p¶ ]pcp-jsâ

IS-§Ä XoÀ¡p-¶Xpw s]m¶nÂ am{Xw

kv{Xosb Af-t¡  H¶Ã

kv{Xo[-\w....

B s]m¶pw ]W-t¯-¡mÄaq-eyþ

apv Ah-fpsS Pohn-X-¯n-\vþ

kv{Xo C¶pw ]eÀ¡pw

[\-am-Wv, Ime-a-Xn-s\mcp t]cn«p

kv{Xo[-\w F¶v....

hnebv¡p hmt§ -X-Ã...

hne-a-Xn-¡m-\m-hm-¯-Xm-Wv.

Hmtcm kv{Xbpw

Bªp-ho-ip¶ Imänepw tImcn-s¨m-cn-bp¶ ag-bnepw B h\-{]-tZ-i-amsI `oXn-bn-em-

gv¶p. Xmsg ]Xn-¡p¶ Hmtcm XpÅnbpw `qansb ]nfÀ¡p¶ hn[w ià-am-bn-cp-¶p.  

Ips¯m-gp-¡nÂ Ipªp-th-cp-IÄ¡v ]nSn¨p \nÂ¡m-\m-bn-Ã. h³ ac-ambn inJ-c-§Ä ]SÀ¯m\pw  

]£n-I-sfbpw {]mWn-I-sfbpw IqsSt¨À¡m-\p-apÅ taml-§Ä am{Xw _m¡n-bm-bn. h³a-c-§-

fm-Is« X§-fnÂ \n¶-SÀ¶p hoW Hmtcm inJ-c-§-sfbpw t\m¡n thZ-\-tbmsS \n¶p. ]mXn \jvS- 

amb Poh-\nepw Ah X¶nÂ A`bw {]m]n¨ Pohn-Isf s]mXnªp ]nSn-¨p.

A`bw

IoÀ¯\ Fw.-F-kv.
\m¨p-dÂ kb³kv hn`mKw

 hm\w hnd-¸n¨v Xmsg-sb-¯nb CSn-ap-g-¡-§-tf-¡mÄ i_vZ-ap m 

-bn-cp¶p `qan-bnse hr£-§-fpsS tcmZ-\-§Ä¡v. Hcp henb Cc-¼-

temsS Hcp ae-bmsI ]Ip-¯p-sImv Hcp h³ Pe-{]-hmlw B {]

tZ-i-amsI hngp-§m³ kÖ-ambn \n¶p. `b¶p hnd¨ arK-§Ä A`-

b-¯n-\mbn \m\m-Zn¡pw ]mªp. ]eÀ¡pw HcnSw Is-¯m-\m-bn-Ã. 

X§fpsS ]cn-an-Xn-Inepw B km[p-ar-K-§Ä Dä-h-scbpw DS-b-h-sc 

bpw tXSn-b-e-ªp. ape-bq«n sImXn-Xo-cmsX At\Iw A½-amcpw  

A½-bpsS NqtSÂ¡m³ Im¯p-\nÂ¡msX Ah-cpsS Ipªp-§ 

fpw Pe-{]-hm-l-¯nÂ ap§n-Xm-gv¶p. {]mW-hm-bp-hn-\mbn shÅ-¯n-e-

I-s¸-«-hÀ tIWphnfn-¨p. a\p-jyÀ¡v ]t£ B `mj a\-Ên-em-bn-Ã. Ic-

bn-tem-Sp¶ arK-§sf t\m¡n Hcp Iq«w ]£n-Ifpw ac-¨n-Ã-I-fnÂ \nÊ- 

lm-b-cmbn \n¶p. Iq«-¯nÂ ià-cmb arK-§-fpsS t]mepw I®p-

IÄ Ie§n Poh-\p-thn bmNn-¨p. s]s«-s¶mcp apg-¡-t¯msS h\

{]-tZ-i-amsI Ccp«p aqSn. ]pXn-sbmcp {]`m-X-ap-Zn-¡p-¶-Xp-hsc thZ-\-

tbmsS Ahn-S-amsI Im¯n-cp-¶p.              
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]mh\mß Pohizmkta...

aa  lrZbKoXw ]cnaf[q]ambn Xh Xncpk¶n[n ]Sct«!

AhnSp¶v IcpWbmhpI!

ImsW ImsW hnip² CS§fnÂ 

amen\yw Ipanªp IqSp¶p...

Noªfnbp¶p...

]m]amen\y§fnÂ

\cI¯o I¯n]Scp¶p... 

Npäpw Idp¯ aen\[q]w 

hnjw Xp¸p¶p...

Bßmhv Pohizmk¯n\mbn ]nSbp¶p...

]q«nb hnip² aµncw tXmdpw 

c£ tXSn Aebp¶p...

]Xnsb arXyphn\v IogS§p¶p...

acWhym]mcn Bßmhn\v IcmÀ Dd¸n¡p¶p...

hn\mi¯nsâ Aip²e£Ww ImsW¡msW...

hcq...

hnizmkKncnirwK¯nÂ 

hnip²aebntebv¡v

HmSnc£s¸Sq...

BßPohizmkw 

\½nÂ \ne¡mXncn¡t«! 

A\pXm]I®oÀ¡SenÂ 

sISp¯mao hnj[q]w! 

\pdp§p¶ lrZbt¯msS 

]Wnbmw ssZhkvt\lcmPyw. 

sImXntbmsS Im¯ncn¡mw 

]pXnsbmcp s]´¡pkvX!

Dr. Marin Jose
Assistant Professor,  

St. Joseph College of  
Teacher Education For Women
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Iq«w sXän t]mbXmWs¶\n¡v

H¯ncn Zqcw \S¶p Rm³ ]n¶n«p                    

\S¶p \S¶p Rms\mcp Ccp  

h\¯n³ \Sps¡¯n,

F³ hgn sXäntbm F¶v Rmt\sd i¦n¨p

CÃ CXmWv icnsb¶mtcm a{´n¨p.

Id ]nSn¨ NppIfpambn Hcp Iq«w a\pjyÀ

hndbv¡p¶ ssIIfmÂ aZyw \pIcp¶ NneÀ

C\nbpaphnsS H¯ncnt¸À,

NneÀ KpfnIIÄ Xn¶p¶p

NneÀ knd©p Ip¯p¶p,

hopw NneÀ shfp¯ 

s]mSnIÄ aW¡p¶p

Nnecmh\¯nse CeIÄ 

Iq«nbn«p I¯n¡p¶p

CsXÃmw In«m¯hÀ CXn\mbhnsS

\nehnfn¡p¶p, apdhnfn Iq«p¶p.

CsXmcp am{´nItemIamWp

CXmWv elcnh\w F¶mtcm a{´n¡p¶p

hnScpw ap³]v sImgnª _mey§Ä

]pIsªcnbp¶ Iuamc§Ä

N¯p Pohn¡p¶hnS§s\ H¯ncn a\pjyÀ

th, F\n¡nhnSw th....

]pdt¯¡pÅ hgn At\jn¨p Rm³ 

\mep]mSpw HmSn..

aZy¡p¸n Ifpw knKcäpIpänIfpw 

ab¡p acp¶pIfpambn

Bscms¡tbm Fsâ ]pdsI 

]mªSp¡p¶Xv Rm³ Ip

elcnh\welcnh\w
dnb km_p

  aebmfw

AhcpsS ]nSnbnÂ 

AIs¸Spsas¶\n¡pd¸mbn

]pdt¯¡pÅ Hcp hgnbpw

F\n¡v ap¶nÂ InÃ

AhnsS Ibdnb \nanjs¯

Rm³ i]n¨p XpS§n

HSphnes¯ {iasat¶mWw

Rms\sâ  Hm«¯n³ thKX Iq«n

AXp sNs¶¯nbXv Hcp KÀ¯¯nemWp

N¯ a\pjyÀ InS¡p¶nSambncp¶Xv

elcn hm\ahkm\n¡p¶XhnsSbmsW¶v

F\n¡nt¸mÄ a\Ênembn.

s]mSp¶s\ Hcp iÐw tI«p Rm³

KÀ¯¯nÂ ]Xn¨psh¶p IcpXn sImv

Aedn Rm³ I®pXpd¶p.

tai¸pds¯ Aemdw iÐn¨Xmbncp¶pþ

sh¶v Hcp ZoÀL\nizmkt¯msS

Rm\t¸mÄ Xncn¨dnªp

IsXÃmw Hcp Zpkz]v\amsW¶

kXyw sXÃpw `bt¯msS Rm³

a\Ênem¡n.

]ns¶sbm«pw Aam´n¡msX

Xte¶mÂ hgnh¡nse kn¸¸p tN«³

X¶ ]pIbne Npcp«pw shfp¯ s]mSnbpw

]d¼nse N¸p Iq\bntet¡dnªp

A½ h¶Xn\p Xo sImSp¡p¶Xv

sXÃp amdn\n¶p Rms\¯n t\m¡n

AXn³ ]pI hm\nte¡pbcp¶Xv

Rm³ t\m¡n \n¶p.
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t\cw ]pe-cp-t¶-bp-Åq.... ]Wn-¡-tc-«³ 
Xsâ amdm-¸p-ta´n ]pd-s¸-Sp-I-bm-Wv...  

ho«nÂ \n¶n-d§n Hä-bSn a¬]m-X-bn-eqsS Xsâ  
N§m-Xn-Isf tXSn \nXy-hp-apÅ bm{X... F¬]
Xp Ignª ]Wn-¡-tc-«sâ Cu bm{X Adp-]Xmw  
hb-knÂ XpS-§n-b-Xm... arK-im-e-bnse hm\-c-·m 
À¡pw aäp `£-W-aq-«nb ]Wn-¡-tc-«³ Xsâ 
kÀ¡mÀ Pohn-X-¯n-\p-ti-jhpw \h-ho-Yn-bnse 
ac-s¡m-¼p-I-fnÂ Xs¶ Im¯n-cn-¡p¶ hm\-c-
·msc Du«m³ \nXy-hp-apÅ Cu  bm{Xbv¡v H-c-p 
apS-¡hpw hcp-¯n-bn-«n-Ã.

 a¬]m-X-bnse Ac shfn-¨-¯nÂ Zqsc 
hmkp-hnsâ Nmb-¡-S-bnÂ ]pI Db-cp-¶Xv ]Wn- 
¡-tc-«\p t\cn-b-Xmbv ImWmw... hgn-h-¡nse Nmb- 
¡-S-bnÂ \n¶v Hcp Nmb-IpSn ]Xn-hm. ]Wn-¡- 
tc-«s\ I Nmb-¡-S-¡m-c³ hmkp tNmZn- 
¨p. ]Wn-¡-tc-«\p Ign-¡m-s\-s´-¦nepw FSp-¡ 
tWm? AtXm Nmb am{Xw aXntbm? ]Wn-¡-tc 
-«³ Nmb-¡S BsI H¶v \nco-£n-¨p. tISmb ]g- 
§tfm atäm Ds-¦nÂ FSp-t¯mfq hmkp. 
Fsâ Ip«n-IÄ¡v sImSp-¡m\m hmkq; Hm Ip-
«n-IÄ. Cu hm\-c-·msc Du«n \n§Ä¡v aXn-bm-
bntÃ ]Wn-¡m-tc«m?

]Wn-¡-tc-«³ : hmkp \n\-¡-dn-bnÃ Ah-ä-I-
fpsS kvt\lw. a\p-jy-s\-¡mÄ \µnbpw kvt\
l-hpam arK-§Ä¡v. Cu kabw kvt\l-{]-I-
S-\-t¯msS hmem«n Hcp ]«n ]Wn-¡tc-«sâ 
kao-]-sa-¯n. ]Wn-¡-tc-«³ Xsâ amdm-¸nÂ 
\n¶v Ah\v _nkv¡äv \ÂIn. ]«n AXv kt´m-
j-t¯msS Xn¶v Xsâ kvt\l-{]-I-S-\-§-fnÂ 
apgp-In.

 hmkp Cu kabw Nmb-bp-am-sb-¯n. Nmb 
hm§n ap¯n-Ip-Sn-¡p¶ ]Wn-¡-tc-«s\ t\m¡n 
]«n hgn-h-¡nÂ Ccp-¶p. Cu kabw hmkp Hcp 
¹mÌn¡v InänÂ Ipd-s¨ms¡ tISp-h¶ ]g-§ 
fpw sImv h¶p. ]Wn-¡-tc-«³ hmkp-hns\ 
AÂ]w \oc-k-t¯msS t\m¡n-sImv ]d- 
ªp. hmkp \nsâ \Ã a\-kn\v \µn... F¶mÂ 
\nsâ Inänse ]g-§Ä am{Xw aXn-sb-\n-¡v. ¹m 
ÌnIv th. Fsâ amdm-¸nÂ Cu ]g-§Ä tiJ-

a®nse \· ac-§Äa®nse \· ac-§Ä
A¶ tdmjvWn hÀ¤okv

Cw¥ojv hn`mKw  

cn-¡m-\pÅ XpWn k©n-IÄ Rm³ Icp-Xn-bn-
«p v.

]Wn-¡-tc«m ¹mÌnIv CÃmsX \ap-¡n\n Pohn-
¡m³ ]äptam? 

]Wn-¡-tc-«³ : ]äWw, ¹mÌnIv CÃm-Xn-cp¶ Ime 
¯pw \½-fn-hnsS Pohn-¨n-cp-¶p. hmkp \n\-¡-
dn-bptam Cu ¹mÌnIv kpµ-c-amb \½psS `qan 
sb F{X-am{Xw t{Zmln-¡p¶p F¶v. ¹mÌnIv 
amen\yw `qan-bpsS Xpe-\m-h-Øsb XIÀ¡p-
t¼m-gmWv `qan¡v CS-bv¡nsS Ien-bn-f-Ip-¶-Xv.  
\mw hen-s¨-dn-bp¶ ¹mÌnIv Inäp-IÄ a®n\p ap 
I-fnÂ Hcp ]mfn XoÀ¡p-Ibpw ag-shÅw `qan-
bn-tebv¡v Cd-§msX hcp-Ibpw sN¿p-t¼m-gm-
Wv shÅ-s¸m-¡-ap m-Ip-¶-Xv.

`£W Ah-in-jvS-§fpsS aW-apÅ ¹mÌnIv 
Inäp-IÄ Xn¶vv F{X anm{]mWn-I-fmWv N¯v 
t]mb-sX¶vv hmkp-hn\v Adn-bp-tam... 

]Wn-¡-tc«m \½-fn-Xn-s\´p sN¿m-\m-Wv.

]Wn-¡-tc-«³ : hmkp \½Ä H¶pw sN¿m-Xn-
cp-¶mÂ am{Xw aXn. hÀj-§-tfmfw `qan-bnÂ 
Zln-¡msX InS-¡p¶ ¹mÌn-¡nsâ D]-tbmKw  
]qÀ®-ambpw Dt]-£n-¡p-I. ]cn-Øn-Xnsb kv 
t\ln¨pw emfn¨pw D]-tbm-Kn¨v tISp-Iq-SmsX 
ASp¯ Xe-ap-dbv¡v ssIam-dp-I. ImcWw \½p 
sS a¡Ä¡pw Ah-cpsS a¡Ä¡p-saÃmw Chn 
sS C\nbpw Pohn-¡m-\p-Å-Xm-Wv.

hmkp : ]Wn-¡-tc-«sâ Nn´-IÄ XoÀ¨-bmbpw 
ASp¯ Xe-ap-d-¡m-sb-¦nepw {]N-cn-¸n-t¡ -
Xm-Wv...

]Wn-¡-tc-«³ Bß-KXw t]mse ]d-ªp. 
A§-s\-bm-bmÂ FÃm-hÀ¡pw \¶v. ]Wn-¡-
tc-«³ Xsâ amdm-¸nse ]g-§-fp-ambn hm\-c-¡p-
«n-IÄ¡v `£Ww \ÂIm³ h\-ho-Ynsb e£y-

am¡n \S¶p \o§n...             
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PRINCIPAL  
Dr. Alice Joseph
M.A, M.Ed, UGC-NET, 
Certificate course in Career
Guidance, Ph.D.
9495793298
alicejaise@yahoo.in

ASSOCIATE PROFESSSOR
Dr. Rosamma .T, 
M.A., M.PEd, Ph.D
9446741045 (Mob)
rosant64@rediffmail.com

ASST. PROFESSORS
Dr. Marin Jose
M.A., M.Ed, UGC-JRF/NET
9746251034
marinjose@stjosephcte.in

Dr. Betty P.J., 
M.Sc. M.Ed, UGC-NET, Ph.D.
8281950569
bettypj@st.josephcte.in

Dr. Josephine Joseph
M.Sc., M.Ed, SET, 
UGC-NET, Ph.D 
8590319868
drjosephinejoseph @st.josephcte.in

Dr. Hemalatha. P.K  
M.A(Eco), M.A. (Pol.Sc), M.Ed, 
Ph.D, Dip.in Music
9447474698 
drhemaletha@stjosephcte.in  

Dr. Rachel George 
M.Sc., M.Ed, UGC- NET, Ph.D
9447962753
rachelgeorgeroy@st.josephcte.in 

Dr. Bindu Joseph 
M.A., M.Ed, M.Phil., 
UGC-NET, Ph.D.
9847390671
drbindu@st.josephcte.in   

Dr. Joby Joy Kurian 
M.Sc.,M.Ed, UGC-NET, Ph.D
9946844194
jobyjoykurian @st.josephcte.in 

Dr. Dinimol Jacob 
M.Sc.,M.Ed, UGC-NET
9846857304 
joby joykurian@gmail.com

Dr. Sicily.A.A., 
M.A., M.Ed, UGC-NET
9447813771
siscilyantony@st.josephcte.in

Dr. Siji John, 
M.A., M.Ed, UGC-NET, SET
8281181922
sijijohn@st.josephcte.in

Dr. Sr. Soya Mathew 
M.Sc. (Bio-Chem), M.Sc. (Psy),
M.Ed., UGC -NET
9539898688
soyamathew@st.josephcte.in

Dr. Smitha Jose, 
M.A., M.Ed, M.Phil, Ph.D 
SET, UGC NET, 
9495921362
smithajose@stjosephcte.in

LIBRARIAN    
Jincy Joseph 
M.Sc. M. L. I. Sc (UGC JRF)
8848585192
jincyjoseph@stjosephcte.in

NON - TEACHING STAFF
Jessy M.A., B.A, DCA
Junior Supt.                        
9496712041
jilsycmc@yahoo.co.in

HEAD ACCOUNTANT 
Siji Antony V., B.A.
9497187221
srsajeena@yahoo.com

LD STORE KEEPER   
Ranimol.O.V., B.A.,MLic
8281617188 
ranitherese6@gmail.com     

LDC
Liji Thomas, B.A.
8281784984 
lijit2@gmail.com           

ADDRESS OF TEACHING AND NON TEACHING STAFFS
Limi Jose B.A.
8547904945
limi.joseph6@gmail.com

Mary Christina T.J., 
B.Sc., B.Ed
8547470988
christyantony@hotmail.com

LD TYPIST
Rincy .V.D., B.A.
7736271829
roshnimaria23@gmail.com

LIB. ASST 
Gigi Antony
9747857799

LGS
Daisy Mathew
8943846143

Leny Mary C.J.
9562512980

Siju K.D.
947954451

M. Ed. FACULTY

HOD
Sr. Dr. Rosamma Lickose 
M.Sc., M.Ed, Ph.D
9895928987

Sheeba A. S, 
M.A (Sociology) UGC- NET, 
M.A (Eco) M.Ed, UGC-NET
9048432692

Aswathy D.V., 
M.Sc, M.Ed, UGC, NET
9048665655,
aswathydv@stjosephcte.in
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ADDRESS OF STUDENTS
B. Ed - ENGLISH (EG)

No.        Name     DOB        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

1. Sreelekha. R 11-03-1993 Njavallur house, 
   Railway station road
   Chalakudy - 680307 7559964222 sreelekha3113@gmail.com

2. Parvathy V 6/25/1996 Kuttippurathu house, 
   Paattoor P.O, 
   Nooranadu, 
   Alappuzha - 690529 8281734776 parvathyvijayan25696@gmail.com

3. Sneha Joseph 3/27/1996 Mulappamadom, 
   Mampuzhakary, 
   Ramankary P.O, 
   Alappuzha - 689595 7994616696 snehamaryjoseph27@gmail.com

4. Rinju Jolly 4/22/1997 Kozhukotta 
   Peedikayil (H) 
   Moothedathukavu, 
   T V Puram P.O, 
   Vaikom - 686606 7025628705 rinjujolly97@gmail.com

5. Athira CS 5/29/1996 Vyshnavam, 
   Manappuram PO, 
   Cherthala, 
   Alappuzha- 688526 7306484563 csathira96@gmail.com

6. Melvin Daniel 8/18/1995 Elavummakkel House, 
   Sreyas Nagar, 
   Kaniyampuzha Road, 
   Eroor, Vytilla
   Ernakulam - 682306 9207133559 melvinelavummakkel@gmail.com

7. Josna joy  21/04/1996 Akkunnath house 
   Malikampeedika 
   Alangad P.O., 683511  josnajoy967@gmail.com

8. Kavya Joseph 7/21/1995 Pallipparambil House 
   CMC 30 West of 
   Chudukad Junction 
   Cherthala - 688524 9020869795 kavyajo61@gmail.com

9. Anna Susan Jacob 06-09-1996 Parathuvayalil House,
   Chelad P.O, 
   Kothamangalam,
   Ernakulam - 686681 9495928377 itzmetheannoyer@gmail.com

10. Arya Balachandran  Thidunnayil house  
   Vyttila P. O 
   Kochi 692019 9995962027 arya.thidunnayil@gmail.com

11. Alina Celine Lancy 1/14/1998 Merlyn Cottage, 
   Perumanoor, Thevara
   Ernakulam - 682015 7736557564 alinaceline7@gmail.com
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12. Arya C S 07-12-1997 Chokkirikudy (h), 
   Mekkad P O, 
   Thuruthissery- 683589 7902919564 aryac.s1998@gmail.com

13. Dona Mariya  
 Thomas 05-02-1997 Assanparambil House, 
   Kochupally, 
   Nadakkavu P O, 
   Ernakulam - 682307 8301013675 donamariya333@gmail.com

14. Mariatta D Kappan 9/16/1997 Kappil (H), 
   Meenachil P.O.
   Palakadu, Palai, 
   Kottayam - 686577 7012903072 mariattadkappan@gmail.com

15. Arunima K Shaji 07-02-1998 Krishnavilasam, 
   Panavally PO, 
   Cherthala Alappuzha, 
   Panavally - 688526 8078825434 arunimakshaji2017@gmail.com

16. Aagi Tom 11/22/1997 Karimalikandathil (H) 
   Nazareth Hill PO 
   Kuravilangad, 
   Kottayam - 686633 9207308572 aagitom97@gmail.com

No.        Name     DOB        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

1 Athira babu 8/28/1997 Nalukandathil, 
   Kokkayar - 686514  athuathuathira@gmail.com

2 Salini k b 04-03-1997 Salinibhavan
   Cheemeni - 671313 7306368361 salinibhuvana@gmail.com

3 Bobina Antony 08-05-1998 Pottamkulathu (h), 
   Perichankutty P. O 
   Chempakappara 
   Pin: 685604 8606089386 bobinaantony456@gmail.com

4 Vismaya Mohanan 01-04-1998 Palackaparambil (H) 
   Mattoor Kalady P O
   Kalady - 683574 8848931904 vismayamohanan98@gmail.com

5 Anakha K S 5/21/1998 Kannamkottalil (H), 
   Thiruvaniyoor P.O., 
   Thiruvaniyoor, 
   Ernakulam,  
   Choondy - 682308 7736620375 anakhaks9@gmail.com

6 Amitha James 2/18/1998 Madhurakkottil (H) 
   Midayikunnu P O, 
   Thalayolaparambu, 
   Kottayam
   Pothy - 686605 7736276636 amithajames509@gmail.com

B. Ed - MALAYALAM (ML)
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7 Abhirami soman 9/27/1994 Puthenkandathil (H), 
   Mevelloor P O, 
   Velloor - 686609 9497746604 abhiramisoman1994@gmail.com

8 Athira Raju 04-10-1997 Valooran House  
   Near Govt. Hospital,  
   Narakal, 
   Ernakulam - 682505 9497092190 athiraraju535@gmail.com

9 Mayamol Thomas 10/28/1984 Anjaly Sadan Convent, 
   Palarivattam, 
   Kochin-25 9946054977 srrosetom23@gmail.com

10 Blessy Babu  8/26/1997 Azhikkakath House
   Thevarakkavu Road 
   Tripunithura
   Ernakulam - 682301 9447908560 bbblessybabu@gmail.com

11 Athira Sabu 4/13/1997 Athira Bhavan
   Puliyannoor - 686573 9562119093 1997.athirasabu@gmail.com

12 Mariya George 03-12-2000 Palakkappilly(H), 
   Machanikkal Road, 
   Near Roma flat, 
   Cusat P.O, 
   South Kalamassery, 
   Ekm - 682022 8593016646 mariyageorge2000@gmail.com

13 Shilpa Stanly 3/19/1998 Punnakkal(h), 
   Alangad P. O,
   Malikampeedika, 
   Cherthanad
   Aluva  - 683511 8086265249 shilpastanly1998@gmail.com

14 Mayamol Thomas 10/28/1984 Anjaly Sadan Convent
   Palarivattam
   Kochin-25 9946054977 srrosetom23@gmail.com

15 Aleena Roy 10-09-1997 Thottakath (H) 
   Koonammavu P.O
   Koonammavu - 
   Pin: 683518 8921392843 aleenathottakath@gmail.com

16 Anjana Narayanan 08-11-1997 Muttathilkudiyil(H), 
   Vadayampadi P.O,  
   Choondy - 682308 6238809299 narayanananjananarayanan@gmail.com

17 Amitha James 2/18/1998 Madhurakkottil (H) 
   Midayikunnu P O, 
   Thalayolaparambu,
   Kottayam - 686605 7736276636 amithajames509@gmail.com

18 Catherine 9/13/1996 Koroth House, 
 Varghese  Koroth Lane,
    Vennala. P. O 
   Kochi  - 682028 9656208742 kathreena.1996@gmail.com

19 Mayamol Thomas 1/21/2021 Anjali Sadan Convent
   Palarivattam, 
   Kochin - 25 9946054977 srrosrtom23@gmail.com
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No.        Name     DOB        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

1 Alvina Carmel 8/27/1997 Champadi House
   Fr: Louis Lane
   Vaduthala PO 
   Kochin, 
   Ernakulam - 682023 6238234437 alvinacarmel@gmail.com

2 Merin Johny 6/30/1994 Edathala House 
   Chelad PO, 
   Kothamangalam 
   Ernakulam - 686681 9495142014 merinjohney@gmail.com

3 Lilly Riya 04-04-1998 Kaliparambil House, 
   Kannamaly P. O, 
   Manassery, 
   Kochi- 682008 9074989641 lillyriya04041998@gmail.com

4 Jisna Mary P J 05-04-1997 Pallichan parambil (H),
   Thundathumkadavu, 
   Varapuzha - 683517 9388970236 jisnaptl@gmail.com

5 Sumayya H.E 6/13/1997 Calcutta house, 6/1163, 
   M.M.K Trust Building, 
   Star Junction,  
   Mattancherry, 
   Cochin - 682002 7736663177 sumayyasumi2513@gmail.com

6 Lia Rose Tomson 08-04-1996 Parimanath, 
   Bhavans Vidya 
   Mandir Road, 
   Kadavanthra, 
   Kochi - 682020 9400848468 liatomson1996@gmail.com

7 Meera R 9/14/1997 683501 9526973603 meeranandanam14@gmail.com

8 Elizabeth 3/26/1997 Puthirickal House, 
 Maria Babu  S.N lane, L. H Road, 
   Vaduthala PO, 
   Cochin - 682023 9947174704 elizabethmaria2603@gmail.com

9 Nikhila Baby 3/25/1997 1/554/D 
   Poomthuruthil House 
   Palachuvad 
   Kakkanad P.O. 
   Kochi- 682030 9497345943 nikhilababy25@gmail.com

10 Soumya Murugan 05-01-1987 Brahma Bhavanam ,
   Nannuvakkadu, 
   Pathanamthitta - 689645 9846581883 soumyamurugan71@gmail.com

11 Megha T M  Thekkethala house, 
   Christ College Road 
   Irinjalakuda, 
   Thrissur - 680121 7034656708 meghamanojkumartm@gmail.com

B. Ed - MATHEMATICS (MT)
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B. Ed - NATURAL SCIENCE (NS)

12 Fathemath  4/18/1996 Thattan Parambu 
 Sahadiya  Kuthapadi 
   Thammanam
   Ernakulam - 682032 9746240063 fathemathsahadiya22@gamil.com

13 Cris Francis 11/25/1994 40/2636 B 
   Parakkal House,
   Kizhakke 
   velikkakath Lane, 
   Near Anjumana Temple, 
   Edapally - 682024 8593990085 crisfrancisc@gmail.com

14 Anitta Sunny 10/31/1996 Karthanam Parambil, 
   Varanad P.O., 
   Cherthala - 688539 8111982557 sreya3232@gmail.com

15 Amala Sajeev 09-12-1996 Puthiyodan(H) 
   Ayyampuzha(PO) 
   Kadukulangara 
   Pin: 683581 7034811090 amalasajeev12@gmail.com

16 Aneesha Mohan 04-10-1997 Vellakallumkal 
   SN Puram PO 
   Pampady
   Kooroppada - 686502 9526013670 aneeshamohandas96@gmail.com

17 Jisna Mary P J 05-04-1997 Pallichan Parambil, 
   Thundathumkadavu, 
   Varapuzha P O
   Varapuzha - 683517 8281650982 jisnaptl@gmail.com

No.        Name     DOB        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

1 Krishna Murali 10-02-1997 Harisree Cheruvullil 
   Indiraji Road 
   Kannankulangara 
   Tripunithura - 682301 7510619224 krishnamurali408@gmail.com

2 Shiyara K. S 11-07-1996 Kalathithara House, 
   Karthedom 
   Malipuram - 682511 7592830450 shiyarasajeev@gmail.com

3 Anjana Vijayan 5/27/1996 Sastha Sadanam, 
   Manakkappady, 
   Asokapuram P O, 
   Aluva  - 683101 7902829802 anjanavkumar2014@gmail.com

4 Nandini Sagar 08-12-1997 Nandanaprabha 
   Pallippurath House 
   Thekkumbhagam 
   Tripunithura - 682301 7994067077 nandusagar31@gmail.com

5 Evelyn 1/17/1996 Chakkalakkal House, 
 Thankachan C K  Nayarambalam P O; 
   Pin:682509 9526845780 evelynthankachanck@gmail.com
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6 Sreelakshmi T. A 10/14/1998 Thayyil House, 
   Ochanthuruth P. O
   Schoolmuttam 
   Pin: 682508 7025133610 lekshmilotus123@gmail.com

7 Rosaliya George 09-04-1996 Pullan House, 
   SRA -6, Vaidyar Road,
   Narakkal - 682505 8281649064 rosaliyageorge17@gmail.com

8 Jinu Anna  02-03-1996 40/2180, 
 Varghese  Konnolimalayil (H), 
   Pottepadam Lane, 
   Netaji Road, 
   Mamangalam, 
   Palarivattom, 
   Ernakulam - 682024 9746737044 annavarghesej@gmail.com

9 Ann Mathew 4/30/1997 Mattathil House, 
   Thiruvaniyoor PO, 
   Puthencruz Via, 
   Ernakulam - 682308 8281887203 annparamban@gmail.com

10 Krishna M K 1/21/1998 Muthukkampilly (H) 
   Asokapuram 
   Aluva - 83101 7558941040 krishnamk2198@gmail.com

11 Nausheen.N 5/31/1997 H.No 11/510 B1,
   Meckenzie Garden,
   Cochin - 682001 8139885579 nausheenu97@gmail.com

12 Anju A 05-10-1998 Thazhepura, 
   Plachikkad, 
   Pallavur PO, 
   Palakkad - 678688 7994196475 anjuashok1198@gmail.com

13 Nimisha Nk 02-01-1996 Amenitha(H), 
   9/12-A 
   Nakerikunnath 
   Kalathumpadi 
   Pulpatta( PO)
   Malappuram - 676123 8921286891 nimishanitha@gmail.com

14 Varsha Varghese 05-04-1997 Pandarathundil house
   Kadavanthra
   Kochi - 682020 7907823045 annmaryvarsha1997@gmail.com

15 Shereena G 9/18/1996 Leeksham Veedu
   Vattalakky 
   Attathukkad (P.O) 
   Agali Via 
   Palakkad -678581 9847058707 shereenag18@gmail.com

16 Fathima Beevi A.I 3/21/1998 2/781, 
   Lazar lane, 
   Kunnumpuram, 
   Fortkochi, 
   Ernakulam - 682001 9061393090 www.ikru2123@gmail.com
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B. Ed - PHYSICAL SCIENCE (PS)

No.        Name     DOB        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

 1 Aneetta Joy 1/23/1997 Puthussery House, 
   Kuttipuzha,
   Kunnukara - 683578 7907187048 aneetta97mariya@gmail.com

2 Arya M A 03-03-1997 Cheveliparambu, 
   Chalikkavattom
   Vennala - 682028 8129319453 aryama397@gmail.com

3 Stella Avirappatt 4/25/1996 Avirappatt (H), 
   Avoly P.O, Anicadu, 
   Muvattupuzha - 686670 7034567903 savirappatt48@gmail.com

4 Deniya Stanly 1/19/1996 Chuthathu 
   Parambil House 
   Panambukad 
   Vallarpadam P.O,
   Ernakulam - 682504 9061640283 deniyastanly9@gmail.com

5 Christeena John 10-04-1997 Njarackavelil (H), 
   C. M. C-28, 
   Cherthala P.O, 
   Alappuzha
   Cherthala - 688524 8075827571 christeenajohn2506@gmail.com

6 Lida mathew 9/21/1998 Vattakkunnel H,
   Vallikkadavu P. O, 
   Vellarikkundu Via, 
   Kasargod - 671534 9400226021 lidamathew1998@gmail.com

7 Reshma S Babu 3/20/1995 Madathiparambil (H) 
   Manjummel P O, 
   Convent Road
   Manjummel - 683501 8921625118 reshmab469@gmail.com

8 Akshaya A S  Malayil House, 
   PRA 47, 
   Poonthanam Road
   Thiruvankulam 
   Pin- 682305 9995513205 alchemyakshaya96@gmail.com

9 Aparna S. 10-10-1995 Ponnakudam House, 
   South Vazhakkulam P O, 
   Aluva - 683105 9061755181 aparna.sathyan.1010@gmail.com
 
10 Anju Abraham P 2/27/1991 Vincent Bhavan
   Aluva - 683101 8921373382 anjuscv@gmail.com

11 Neethu P D 10-12-1994 4/1371 A, 
   Pazhatt House, 
   North Cherlai, 
   Karipalam
   Kochi
   Pin:  682002 9809808780 neethupazhatt@gmail.com
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12 Keerthana Tomy 06-10-1999 Cheyezhath House,
   Kuzhuppilly,
   Ayyampilly PO
   Kuzhuppilly - 682501 7736224601 keerthanatomy@gmail.com

13 Dhiya Francis 2/19/1996 Palatty House 
   Mookkannoor PO 
   Angamaly 
   Ernakulam
   Mookkannoor - 683577 8304956018 dhiyafrancis@gmail.com

14 Mariya Deepthy 11-01-1995 Arakkal House, 
   Kavilnada,
   Koonammavu P.O
   Koonammavu - 683518 9995813051 mariyadeepthy01@gmail.com

15 Chandrika C.R. 02-08-1998 Chettithara House 
 Sharma  Eroor West P O 
   Tripunithura
   Eroor - 682306 8078338298 chandrikacrsharma@gmail.com

16 Athira Anil 6/26/1998 Chukkananil (H) 
   Thekkethukavala P.O 
   Chirakkkadavu 
   Kottayam 
   Ponkunnam 
   Pin:  686519 8156813647 athiraanilphysics@gmail.com

No.        Name     DOB        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

1 Milu Hasan K.H 8/15/1997 Kattiath House 
   Chilavannoor 
   Kadavanthra P.O 
   Kochi- 20 9846071304 hasanmilukh@gmail.com

2 Aneeta Anson 08-04-1997 Chettiveettil(H)
   Nettoor - 682040 9846682700 aneetaansonaug4@gmail.com

3 Meenu Anna  04-10-1997 Padickaledath (H), 
 Mathai  Divine Nagar,
   South Chittoor, 
   Kochi - 682027 9497276567 meenuanna1016@gmail.com

4 Aparna 11/28/1999 Kalappillil(H) 
 Raveendran  Chemmannar(PO) 
   Idukki  - 685554 9947161572 aparnah7k@gmail.com

5 Sreejitha A K 04-10-1997 Areerakulamb 
   Thekkepurakkal (H)
   Mullassery - 680509 9947863826 sreejithaak24@gmail.com

B. Ed - SOCIAL SCIENCE  (SS)
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6 Aswathi P 12-10-1997 D/O Sivasankaran P, 
   Poliyadan (H),
   Othukkungal (PO), 
   Kolathuparamba 
   Malappuram (Dist), 
   Pin-676528. 8590640890 achujansiva42@gmail.com

7 Asha Joseph 5/25/1982 St. Joseph Provincialate, 
   Golden Street,
   Vaduthala 
   Ernakulam 9207138544 srashajoseph@gmail.com

8 Olivia Tresa A.A 9/15/1996 Athipozhi House,
   Mundamveli, 
   Cochin - 682507 7994776781 tresaolivia@gmail.com

9 Ans Jose 11/15/1991 G02A Toll Gate Road 
   Vaduthala 
   Kochi -  682023 9497783341 ansjose5144@gmail.com

10 Revathy N 5/28/1997 Padmanivas, 
   Arookutty PO,
   Cherthala - 688535 8943563414 revathynarayanan97@gmail.com

11 Amrutha  5/21/1998 Eraviezhath House,
 Satheesan  Malipuram P O,
   Valappu West
   Valappu,Vypin - 682511 9747474473 emailamruthas@gmail.com

12 Aswani K Shaji 03-09-1998 Kuppimackal (H ) 
   Devarupara P O, 
   Poochapra - 685588 9544807547 aswanikshaji1998@gmail.com

13 Tency David 05-09-1985 Holy Family Bhavan, 
   Changampuzha Nagar
   South Kalamssery 
   Pin: 682033 9747056135 tencychristeena@gmail.com

14 Liya Thomas 06-04-1998 Puthenpurackal (H), 
   S. Vazhakulam P O, 
   Chembaracky
   Aluva - 683105 7012127433 liyathomas714@gmail.com

15 Lakshmy K P 10/29/1995 TRRA 64
   Krishna Bhavan 
   Poonithura PO 
   Petta - 682038 9446849088 lakshmykp57@gmail.com

16 Sreejitha A K 04-10-1997 Areerakulamb 
   Thekkepurakkal (H) 
   Mullassery, 
   Thrissur  - 680509 9947863826 sreejithaak24@gmail.com

17 Rosmy Geo 02-01-1997 Chirackal Ayrookaran (H)
   Paduvapuram P.O ,
   Panthackal -  683576 7025809718 rosmycgeo@gmail.com

18 Meera Mathew 10-12-1999 Moozhur (H) 
   Karukachal P.O 
   Kottayam - 686540 8921427729 meeramathew2017@gmail.com
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M. Ed 

No.        Name     DOB Options        Address   Mobile                      E-mail

1  Lini John 27/05/1986 Science K. P. Cladire-c2 9526550437 linibinu804@gmail.com
   Education Kochappally 
    Appachan Road, 
    Alinchuvadu, Padivattom
    Edappally P. O - 682024

2 Anju Babu 21/03/1994 Science Pottinamkunnel House 9526995330 anjubabu21@gmail.com
   Education  Amballoor P O
    Kanjiramattom
    Ernakulam - 68231  

3 Josephine   Social Kallachanmmuri house, 8891237956 josephinesharel@gmail.com
 Sharel Lopez 09/11/1989 Science Ponnarimangalam 
    Mulavukad P.O.,
    Kochi - 682504

4 Sruthimol A R 07/05/1996 Mathe- Assariparambil (H) 8157958843 sruthykrishna140@gmail.com
   matics Brahmamangalam P O
   Education Kottayam, 686605

5 Naseeha Nazeer 20/12/1990 Mathe- Ayapurackal House 80750 72684 edunaseeha@gmail.com
   matics Padamugal, Palachuvadu 
   Education Kakkanad P.O 
    Ernakulam 

6 Greeshma T 27/02/1996 Mathe- Thykkoottathil House 8129720724 greeshmatvkm@gmail.com
   matics L. B. S. Road
   Education Thiruvankulam P. O.
    Ernakulam - 682305  

7 Anju P Asokan 11/07/1994 Science Padathara (H) 9544352146 nonobstacle@gmail.com
   Education Karukutty p. O 
    Ankamaly
    Ernakulam - 683576

8 Gima Rose  02/06/1994 Science Valiyaveedu 9400617878 gimarosemathew95160@gmail.com 
 Mathew  Education Pathirappally P.O
    Poomkaavu 
    Alappuzha - 688521

9 Saleema M 19/01/1989 Science Saleema Manzil 9746747750 chemmufanu@gmail.com
   Education Karukappilly Junction
    Elamakkara P O
    Ernakulam - 682026

10 Rosemol Jose 03/05/1996 Science Kollannur House 8289966191 rosemoljosek@gmail.com
   Education Unity Road, 
    Kuriachira p.o
    Thrissur - 680006

11 Sr. Sini Varghese 26/3/1976 Social S. H. Adoration Convent 8921986193 sr. roshnisabs@gmail.com
   Science Koratty P. O, Koratty
    Pin: 680308   

12 Shinu Sabu 28/7/1993 English  Anjilitharayil House, 9400835107 shinusabu28@gmail.com 
   Education College Road
    Muvattupuzha - 686661
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CS§Ä Npcp§pt¼mgpw  

AXnPohn¨ Ncn{XamWv A£c§Ä¡v. 

shdp¸nsâ ap\sbmSn¨v 

{]Xo£bpsS shfn¨taIn 

AXv ]SÀ¶psImncn¡p¶p. 

hnZy am\hnIXbpsS ASnØm\amsW¶v 

alm·mÀ ]dªn«pv. 

a\pjys\ Xe DbÀ¯n \nÂ¡m³ 

{]m]vX\m¡nbXv A£cas{X! 

Adnhnsâ k©mc]Y§fnÂ \½psS 

tImtfPv amKko\mb ZypXnZypXn  
Hcp \mgnIIÃmbn amds«. 

A£c XmfpIfpsS \nÀamW¯n\p 

]n¶nÂ {]hÀ¯n¨ Hmtcm hyànItfmSpw 

H¸w amKko\nte¡v hyXykvX cN\IÄ 

\ÂInb Hmtcm hnZymÀ°nItfmSpapÅ 

IrXÚX tcJs¸Sp¯p¶p.

lrZb]qÀÆw...
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